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SALUTE TO GODnEY

Vve want to tell you the story of a fellow
named Godfrey. We don't know if be's
a man or a phenomenon but maybe
you'U be able to decide after you've read
his slory. It's all here in this issue, from
the very beginning-the little kid who
lived in Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.. to the
man witb a voice like a weather-beaten
bass viol who can make 40 million people
listen to him and love it. How come?
Is there something in the words he says
-the way he laughs? Or is there some
thing about the way he feels, the way he
really feels-a warmth that infects
everyone who hears him. When Godfrey
talks to you, he's an old friend of yours
telling you his favorite story-reminisc
ing. \Vhen he kids you, it's your big
brother playfully lca::;ing you. You like
him, you don't really know why, but
maybe it's because he likes you. So we
want to tell you the story of this fellow
Godfrey. \Ve thought it over and de
cided maybe you'd like to hear it from
some people who really know hirn-a
couple of kids-Bill Lawrence and Jan
ette Davis, who know better than anyone
what a wonderful guy he is. And there's
a gal called Mug R~chardson who's
known him since way back in 1934.
Once Godfrey said about her: "She'! the
most down to earth person I've ever
known. She can spot a phony a mile
off ... for a gal who can'l spell, she does
pretty good ... she knows me better
than I know myselr." So we've asked
Mug to tell you all about bim. . . .
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SALUTE TO GODFREY 

We want to tell you the story of a fellow 
named Godfrey. We don't know if he's 
a man or a phenomenon but maybe 
youll be able to decide after you've read 
his story. It's all here in this issue, from 
the very beginning—the little kid who 
lived in Hasbrouck Heights, N. J., to the 
man with a voice (ike a weather-beaten 
bass viol who can make 40 million people 
listen to him and love it. How come? 
Is there something in the words he says 
—the way he laughs? Or is there some- 
thing about the way he feels, the way he 
really feels—a warmth that infects 
everyone who hears him. When Godfrey 
talks to you, he's an old friend of yours 
telling you bis favorite story—^reminisc- 
ing. When he kids you, it's your big 
brother playfully teasing you. You like 
him, you don't really know why, but 
maybe it's because he likes you. So we 
want to tell you the story of this fellow 
Godfrey. We thought it over and de- 
cided maybe you'd like to hear it from 
some people who really know him—a 
couple of kids—Bill Lawrence and Jan- 
ette Davis, who know better than anyone 
what a wonderful guy he is. And there's 
a gal called Mug Richardson who's 
known him since way back in 1934. 
Once Godfrey said about her: "She's the 
most down to earth person I've ever 
known. She can spot a phony a mile 
off. .. for a gal who can't spell, she does 
pretty good . . . she knows me better 
than I know myself." So we've asked 
Mug to tell you all about him. . . . 
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He joined fhe Navy in 1920. left it in 1924,

•

Arthur Godfrey pins on orchid on his
former highschool teacher, Mrs. Quigg.

Driving around in the wagon, he'd think
about the world-the wonderful places he'd
visit, the way someday he'd be famous ...

He feft school and home when he was 15 to
work as an office boy in ~. Y. C. He became
a dishwasher, a typist, a pick-and-shovel.man,
a farmband, a tire-fini!'her, anything ...

He didn't know where he was goi0lO::. but he
knew it wasn't in the ril.thl direction. In 1920,
be walked into a Cleveland. Ohio recruitin~

office and joined the ~a\"y. They taught him
r:ldio operatin~. and how to swab decks, and
in four years he saw a lot of the world. At
night, in his bunk. he'd pick out tunes on a
banjo and he'd sing and keep wondt ring.

In 1924. he was 21 and his hitch was over.
On a lavender evening in Spring. the people
who lived on his streel in Hasbrouck Heights.
were drawn to their windows. Outside, saun
tering under the trees. they saw a lanky. red
headed sailor strumming on a banjo. UWhy,
it's Arthur," they said, UHe's come home ..."

made boats, and once in a while they'd
trap a muskrat and make money. There
was never too much money in the
Godfrey bouse. There were mother and
dad and the kids-Kathryn, Charles,
Robert and Gene.

Mr. Godfrey was an Oxford graduate
and an editor whose specialty was
horses. But horses were being run
over by progress in those days, and
there was less and less 10 write about
them.

The summer he was 12, Arthur got
himself a job in Mr. Ehlees grocery
slore. The following summers, he drove
Schaffer's bakery wagon and delivered
ice-cream for John Ferrari's Sweet
Shoppe. He never earned much, but
whatever it was he'd take it home to
his mother, and when she'd give him
back a nickel without asking for cbange,
he was the happiest boy in Hasbrouck.

Charles. I (center), Robert, 3, witn their older brother Arthur
when he was 5 years old. They were reared in Ha,brouck Heights, N. J.

• He was a good little boy when he
lived in Hasbrouck Heights, New Jer
sey. His mother would sel him oul on
the porch to sun, and he'd hear the
buggies clopping down the streets. and
the smell of horses would come drift
ing over on the breeu: ...

The first thing be remembers is one
day when he was about four years old.
He'd tied his own shoelaces and gone
out for a walk.. A few minules later, he
started screaming. His mother dashed
into the .backyarcl and found him
thrashing about in the tall grasses.
"\Vbat is it, Arthur?" sbe asked, and
Arthur bawled, "I'm lost!"

\Vhen he was 11, the thing he wanted
most was a rifle to hunl muskrats. He
and his pals used to play in Teterboro,
a marshland full of mosquitoes and
stagnant water. They'd fish. go crab
bing, sail through the mud in home-he wanted

anywhere

but that was

enough to take

Arthur Godfrey

a couple of dreams,

nothing--

a couple of dollars-

with almost

He started out·

Arthur was born on August 31,~ 1903, in New York
City. Here, one-year-old, he's in his ploy·pen.
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Ar<hur was born on August 31,^ 1903, in New York Charles, I (center), Robert, 3, with' their older brother Arthur 
City. Here, one-year-old, he's in his play-pen. . when he was 5 years old. They were reared in Hasbrouck Heights, N. J. 
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He started out 

with almost 

nothing— 

a couple of dollars— 

a couple of dreams, 

but that was 

enough to take 

Arthur Godfrey 

anywhere 

he wanted . . . 

■ He was a good little boy when he 
lived in Hasbrouck Heights, New Jer- 
sey. His mother would set him out on 
the porch to sun, and he'd hear the 
buggies clopping down the streets, and 
the smell of horses would come drift- 
ing over on the breeze ... 

The first thing he remembers is one 
day when be was about four j'ears old. 
He'd tied his own shoelaces and gone 
out for a walk. A few minutes later, he 
started screaming. His mother dashed 
into the -backyard and found him 
thrashing about in the tall grasses. 
"What is it, Arthur?" she asked, and 
Arthur bawled, "I'm lost!" 

When he was 11, the thing he wanted 
most was a rifle to hunt muskrats. He 
and hfs pals used to play in Teterboro, 
a marshland full of mosquitoes and 
stagnant water. They'd fish, go crab- 
bing, sail through the mud in home- 

made boats, and once in a while they'd 
trap a muskrat and make money. There 
was never loo much money in the 
Godfrey house. There were mother and 
dad and the kids—Kathryn, Charles, 
Robert and Gene. 

Mr. Godfrey was an Oxford graduate 
and an editor whose specialty was 
horses. But horses were being run 
over by progress in those days, and 
there was less and less to write about 
them. 

The summer he was 12, Arthur got 
himself a job in Mr. Ehler's grocery 
store. The following summers, be drove 
Schaffer's bakery wagon and delivered 
ice-cream for John Ferrari's Sweet 
Shoppe. He never earned much, but 
whatever it was he'd take it home to 
his mother, and when she'd give him 
back a nickel without asking for change, 
he was the happiest boy in Hasbrouck. 
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Arlhof Godtfey pins on orchid on his 
formor highschool teacher, Mrs. Quigg. 

Driving around in the wagon, he'd think 
about the world—the wonderful places he'd 
visit, the way someday he'd be famous . . . 

He feft school and home when he was 15 to 
work as an office boy in N. Y. C. He became 
a dishwasher, a typist, a pick-and-sbovel-man, 
a farmhand, a lire-finisher, anything . . . 

He didn't know where he was going, but he 
knew it wasn't in the right direction. In 1920, 
he walked into a Cleveland, Ohio recruiting 
office and joined the Navy. They taught him 
radio operating, and how to swab decks, and 
in four years be saw a lot of the world. At 
night, in his bunk, he'd pick out tunes on a 
banjo and he'd sing and keep wondering. 

In 1924, he was 21 and his hitch was over. 
On a lavender evening in Spring, the people 
who lived on his street in Hasbrouck Heights, 
were drawn to their windows. Outside, saun- 
tering under the trees, they saw a lanky, red- 
headed sailor strumming on a banjo. "Why, 
it's Arthur," they said, "He's come home .. 
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After the Navy, Arthur became a jock-or·on·trodes. None of ~is venture, losted long, or we,.. .Iuccessful.
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young man with a banjo, continued 
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After the Novy, Arthur become a jacl-of-oll-trades. None of his ventures lasted long, or wore successful. 



Arthur wasn't home for long. A few weeks
later, he was on his way again. He'd heard that be
could get five dollars a day for putting automobiles
together in Detroit. He tried it. It was nothing like
sailing the sea with the wind in his red hair.

He tried dishwashing, too, and vegetable peeling at
the Book-Cadillac Hotel. The chef promised him a
promotion, but tbe chef shortly died.

Then be sold cemetery pInts and got rich. One
day, he found himself signing a check for half
ownership of a vaudeville act. He took off his
mourning suit, and toured the country. Vaudeville
was wonderful. But in 1927, in \Vyoming, he peeked
into his wallet and nothing was there.

Hollywood came and went next without a sound.
He bopped a freight for Chicago. Chicago didn't
care. Anyway. he drove a taxi there, and one of his
fares turned out to be an old friend who was in the
Coast Guard. Godfrey parked his cah and they
tallced. At dawn, he was in the Coast Guard, too.
n was a healthy life and he thnught he'd stay put.

Then he entered an amateur contest on \VFBR
in Baltimore. He won first prize and when he was
offered a job he couldn't resist it. They called him
Red Godfrey, The Warbling Banjoist, and paid him
almost nothing. But he stuck. Whenever there was
dead air on WFBR, Red filled it. Washington's
network affiliate picked him up; local newspapers
played him big; people loved him.

It was 1931, and he was on his way. One day, he
was driving his car when a truck hit him in 47 places.
Only reason he lived was because he wanted to.

Back on the air he was more popular than before.
He had so many spots he couldo't handle them all
and went so far as to protest. The station manager
went so far as to 6re him. His audience was sore.
and Godfrey was disgusted. Harry Butcher, of
WSlV, persuaded him to give radio another chance.

One minute after midni~ht on January 26, 1934,
Godfrey slarted his Dew snow. It was to run until
nine in the morning. He sat alone in a transmitting
tower with a pile of records at his side. "Ought
10 have my he3d e.umioed," he said. uI bet there
isn't one radio tuned in. Any of you mugs want 10
hear a record just call me up. Ha."

Plenty of those mugs called. Walter Winchell
phoned from 'ew York and asked him 10 kid Ben
Bernie. Godfrey kidded the cigar right out of Ben
Bernie's mouth. The next -day. Winchell told the
English-speaking world thal there was a man named
Godfrey buried across the Polomac and someone
smart ought to dig him up. Someone smart was
CBS. Godfrey hasn't looked for another job since.

Alwoys ready for a qaq, and on ellp8rt in practical jotes, Godfrey
rides his donkey to a dontey baseball qame. No one knows who won.

Arthur became interested in horses through his father who edited
mOQazines on toONe-breeding. H.r., Arthur', with two of his colts.

Harry Butcher (left). one-time aid. of General Eisenhower, wa~ the one
who persuaded Godfrey ta return to radio after h.'d left NBC in 1933.
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Arthur wasn't home for long. A few weeks 
later, be was on his way again. He'd heard that he 
could get five dollars a day for putting automobiles 
together in Detroit He tried it It was nothing like 
sailing the sea with the wind In his red hair. 

He tried dishwashing, too, and vegetable peeling at 
the Book-Cadillac Hotel. The chef promised him a 
promotion, but the chef shortly died. 

Then he sold cemetery plots and got rich. One 
day, he found himself signing a check for half- 
ownership of a vaudeville act He took off his 
mourning suit, and toured the country. Vaudeville 
was wonderful. But in 1927, in Wyoming, he peeked 
into his wallet and nothing was there. 

Hollywood came and went next without a sound. 
He bopped a freight for Chicago. Chicago didn't 
care. Anyway, he drove a taxi there, and one of his 
fares turned out to be an old friend who was in the 
Coast Guard. Godfrey parked his cab and they 
talked. At dawn, he was in the Coast Guard, too. 
It was a healthy life and he thought he'd stay put. 

Then be entered an amateur contest on WFBR 
in Baltimore. He won first prize and when he was 
offered a job be couldn't resist it. They called him 
Red Godfrey, The Warbling Banjoist, and paid him 
almost nothing. But he stuck. Whenever there was 
dead air on WFBR, Red filled it. Washington's 
network affiliate picked him up; local newspapers 
played him big; people loved him. 

It was 1931, and he was on his way. One day, he 
was driving his car when a truck hit him in 47 places. 
Only reason be lived was because he wanted to. 

Back on the air he was more popular than before. 
He had so many spots he couldn't handle them ail 
and went so far as to protest. The station manager 
went so far as to fire him. His audience was sore, 
and Godfrey was disgusted. Harry Butcher, of 
WSJV, persuaded him to give radio another chance. 

One minute after midnight on January 26, 1934, 
Godfrey started his new show. It was to run until 
nine in the morning. He sat alone in a transmitting 
tower with a pile of records at his side. ''Ought 
to have my head examined," he said. "I bet there 
isn't one radio tuned in. Any of you mugs want to 
bear a record just call me up. Ha." 

Plenty of those mugs called. Walter Winchell 
phoned from New York and asked him to kid Ben 
Bernie. Godfrey kidded the cigar right out of Ben 
Bcrnie's mouth. The next -day, Winchell told the 
English-speaking world that there was a man named 
Godfrey buried across the Potomac "and someone 
smart ought to dig him up. Someone smart was 
CBS. Godfrey hasn't looked for another job since. 
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Always ready for a gag, and on expert to practical loles, Godfrey 
rides his donley to a doolay baseball game. No one knows who won. 
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Arthur become interested in horses through his father who edited 
mogorines on horse-breeding. Here, Arthur's with two of his colts. 

Harry Butcher (left), one-time aide of General Eisenhower, was the one 
who persuaded Godfrey to return to radio after he'd loft NBC in 1933. 
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• He caUs me his production chief-plus-plus·plus.
Sometimes he calls me his Girl Friday, It's a little
hard to explain all that I do. You see, the job started
16 years ago when I was hired as his secretary. But
Anhur's job grew and mine grew with it.

AU I know is, be changed my whole life ...
In 1934, I was uMiss North Carolina," a wide.

eyed kid with a heavy southern accent, and crazy
dreams.

Well, as "Miss North Carolina," I loured Wash
ington, D. c., with my chaperones. I first met Arthur
at the Club Michel, where he was working at night as
a bandleader-emcee_ He introduced me from the
floor and I took a bow.

The next morning, I was interviewed on his radio
program. I was pretty excited about speaking on the
air. The whole thing was a diuy whirl-seeing the
country, meeting celebrities, but I had my heart set
on those finals at Atlantic City, and on New York.

As I remember, Arthur was a swell host. What
struck me most was his down to earth sincerity and
the good ~ense he made. After the progra.m, he
amazed me by offering me a job. He said bis secre
tary was leaving, and he could use me, but I kept
shaking my bead like a fool.

"If you find you don'tt like it up there, come on
back, and the job'U be waiting," be said. I thanked
him, but I just knew I wouldn't be back.

I never got to the Atlantic City finals, but I did
get to New York. They weren't waving any flags
when I arrived. I was lucky to get a modeling job-
it was no fun. I was so tired at night I never went
ouL I was homesick, too. A friend of mine urged
me not to leave just yet. He said there was a certain
job open at a nigb,tdub that I could probably land.

I went over to the nightclub, tbe manager eyed me
and sent me back to the dressingroom to try on the
costume. "Costume!" I nearly died. The whole
thing fit into the palm of my hand. I ran out of the
place crying and the next day I left lor Washington.
Arthur Godlrey kept bis prorrUse ...

Godfrey mode his debut on WJSV in Wa\h" Jail. 2b, '34. To compet. with rival stotion's 8reoHost Club, ho did an all-niqht broadcast. Winchell heard him-nelt day qove him a pluq in his column.

This is Mug in 1934-.

8

By
Mug Richardson

The intimate story

of life with Godfrey

by his "Girl Friday"

q

Sometimes he calls me his Girl Friday. It's a little 
bard to explain all that I do. You see, the job started 
16 years ago when 1 was hired as his secretary. But 
Arthur's job grew and mine grew with it. 

All I know is, he changed my whole life .,. 
In 1934, I was "Miss North Carolina," a wide- 

eyed kid with a heavy southern accent, and crazy 
dreams. 

Well, as "Miss North Carolina," I toured Wash- 
ington, D. C., with ray chaperones. I first met Arthur 
at the Club Michel, where he was working at night as 
a bandleader-emcee. He introduced me from the 
floor and I took a bow. 

The next morning, I was interviewed on his radio 
program. I was pretty excited about speaking on the 
air. The whole thing was a dizzy whirl—seeing the 
country, meeting celebrities, but I had my heart set 
on those finals at Atlantic City, and on New York. 

As I remember, Arthur was a swell host. What 
struck mc most was his down to earth sincerity and 
the good Sense he made. After the program, he 
amazed me by offering me a job. He said bis secre- 
tary was leaving, and he could use me, but I kept 
shaking my head like a fool. 

"If you find you don't like it up there, come on 
back, and the job'U be waiting," he said. I thanked 
him, but I just knew I wouldn't be back. 

I never got to the Atlantic City finals, but I did 
get to New York. They weren't waving any flags 
when 1 arrived. 1 was lucky to get a modeling Job- 
it was no fun. I was so tired at night 1 never went 
out. I was homesick, too, A friend of mine urged 
me not to leave just yet. He said there was a certain 
job open at a nightclub that I could probably land. 

I went over to the nightclub, the manager eyed me 
and sent me back to the dressingroom to try on the 
costume. "Costume!" I nearly died. The whole 
thing fit into the palm of my hand. I ran out of the 
place crying and/he next day I left for Washington. 
Arthur Godfrey kept his promise ... 

Mug Richardson 
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Godfrey made his debut on WJSV in Wash.. Jan. 26. '34. ^ To compete with rival stofion's BreaVfost Club, ho did on olt-nighf broodcast. Winchell heard him—fte*t day gave him o plug in his column. 
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my sixteen years with king arthur, conHnued

to

This polar bear was the trod. morI of one of the sponsors. T.... beor wo~
dirty, Godfrey ribbed it, t"'. spon~or wo, ,are. the l>ole' w.r. bett.r tho., ."8r.

Mr. Zlotnick was furious at first. But
thousands of people went to look at that
bear-and lots of them bought ful'S. Mr
Zlotnick had to open a branch store.

That's the "ay it always was. When
ever a spomor would become a little dis
turbed about the "'30)' Arthur bandled a
commercial, I'd ask him. "How are sales?"
and the sponsor would never make
another complaint.

I'll let you in on Arthur's secret: You
can't rib something that's bad. but you
can alwan rib something that's good-not
only product.! I but people. too. ..

Anhur. him!'elf. took a lot of nbblOg
via fan mail. Once President Roosevelt
told him "Start worryina: when the letters
stop coming, when you can no longer
create"an emotion strong enough to bother
people"

Another man who helped Arthur a lot
is \\'alter Winchell. Walter brought him
a new public outside of \Vashington. That
was back in 1934.

Not ."en on append;. operation could dop Red.
Her., h. broodcash from a Woshington hospital.Arthur's programs were always inform

al. His commerctols worri.d sponsors.

~ow, we have a writing staff, but there
are lots of times when Arthur doesn't pay
any attention to them. He'll start ad lib
bing and won't stop till the clock makes
him.

People often ask me if J have to
apologize to the . ponsors after ~me of
Arthur's broadcasts 1 can answer that
right now. My boss is the most honest
man I know. He'd never advertise a
product he didn't believe in, and when he
pokes fun. it's at the way he's supposed
to deliver a commerical, never at the
product it,.lf

I remember onc of Arthur's early spon
sors in Wa~hinRton was a furrier named
Zlotnick. Hi trade-mark 'was a stuffed
polar bear'in front of hi!li tore. The copy
said, "At the silm of the bi~ white bear ,.
Arthur read it faithfully-until one day.

"Big white bear. .. Arthur said.
"Why, that's no white bear Did you
ever look at that bear. Mr Zlotnick? It's
the dirtiest most moth-eaten bear in town

__ f

._,-~~JLL.~ ~ ./
rred Wanng goes over a song with bodtrey who
wos originally billed as The Warbling Banjoist.

Like everyone else, Artbur's bad his
good times and his had. I think the worst
time was (before I joined him) when he
disagreed with NBC in Washington, was
fired, and "hid out" at hi friend's flying
school in Virginia. He was pretty blue,
and he thought of quilling. The radio
editors headlined his disappearance in big.
black print Finally, Harry Butcher, who
was General Manager of CBS' station in
Washington, brought him back.

In those days, Arthur broadcast for
many hours daily. I used to make a lot
of stupid mistakes and he'd blow up like
a firecracker. But just like a firecracker,
the sizzle would be over in a few seconds.
He's still the same today. He still says J
can't add or spell and-much as I hate to
admit it-he's ri~ht.

Fortunately, for me, as Arthur's spon
sors increa~ed, so did his staff. He hired
an accountant, and I got involved in pro
duction-compiling most of the material
be used on his programs.

Godfrey .....orked on rodio by day, led a bond
ot night in the Club Michel. Wosh., D. C.

10
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Godfrey worked on radio by day, led o bond 

Micnol, at night in the .Club Wash.. 0. C. 
Fred Waring goes over a song witn toodtrey who 
was originally billed as The Worbling Banjoist. 

Arthur's programs were always 
ol. His commercioli worried 

Like everyone else, Arthur's had his 
good limes and his bad. I think the worst 
time was (before I joined him) when he 
disagreed with NBC in Washington, was 
fired, and "bid out" at his friend's flying 
school in Virginia. He was pretty blue, 
and be thought of quitting. The radio 
editors headlined his disappearance in big, 
black print. Finally, Harry Butcher, who 
was General Manager of CBS' station in 
Washington, brought him back. 

In those days, Arthur broadcast for 
many hours daily. I used to make a lot 
of stupid mistakes and he'd blow up like 
a firecracker. But just like a firecracker, 
the sizzle would be over in a few seconds. 
He's still the same today. He still says I 
can't add or spell and—much as I hate to 
admit it—he's right. 

Fortunately, for me, as Arthur's spon- 
sors increased, so did his staff. He hired 
an accountant, and I got involved in pro- 
duction—compiling most of the material 
he used on his programs. 

Now, we have a writing staff, but there 
are lots of times when Arthur doesn't pay 
any attention to them. He'll start ad lib- 
bing and won't slop till the clock makes 
hinv. 

People often ask me'if I have to 
apologize to the sponsors after some of 
Arthur's broadcasts. 1 can answer that 
right now. My boss is the most honest 
man I know. He'd never advertise a 
product he didn't believe in, and when he 
pokes fun, it's at the way he's supposed 
to deliver a commcrical. never at the 
product itself. 

I remember one of Arthur's early spon- 
sors in Washington was a furrier named 
Ziotnick. His trade-mark was a stuffed 
polar bearnn front of his store- The copy 
said, "At the sign of the big white bear," 
Arthur read it faithfully—until one day. 

"Big white bear , . Arthur said. 
"Why, that's no white bear. Did you 
ever look at that bear. Mr. Ziotnick? It's 
the dirtiest most moth-eaten bear in town. 
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Not even on oppendl* operation could »top Red. 
Here, he broadcostt from a Woihingtan hospital. 

Mr. Ziotnick was furious at first. But 
thousands of people went to look at that 
bear—and lots of them bought furs. Mr. 
Ziotnick had to open a branch store. 

That's the way it always was. When- 
ever a sponsor would become a little dis- 
turbed about the way Arthur handled a 
commercial, I'd ask him, "How are sales?" 
and the sponsor would never make 
another complaint. 

I'll let you in on Arthur's secret: You 
can't rib something that's bad. but you 
can always rib something that's good—not 
only products, but people, too. 

Arthur, himself, took a lot of ribbing 
via fan mail. Once President Roosevelt 
told him "Start worrying when the letters 
stop coming, when you can no longer 
crcate'an emotion strong enough to bother 
people." 

Another man who helped Arthur a lot 
is Walter Wincheil. Walter brought him 
a new public outside of Washington- That 
was back in 1934. 

TH»S polor beor v.os Hod o mo fit cf ona of the sponiors. The beor was 
dirty. Godfrey ribbed It. the sponsor was sore, the sales were better than ever. 
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publicity, and the advertising by Chesterfield.
Cia s \Vax, •~abjsco and Lipton's Tea, and hi
face on all those tele\oision screens-wh}', no
one could help but recognize him t

Of course, he still kids the sponsor. U. TOW,"

he'll say. "You take this Gla -\Va.< job l've
gOl here ••. It's easy to open. Just hand me
that wrench ... Put all your weight on it
and there! eef N'othing to it. Anybody got
3. band3Ile'"

I'm often aghast at tbe way Arthur keeps
going, bccaul:.e you know, his job i"n't the only
import3nt thing in his life. , •.

She alwaY' lin neor to him to hond o..... r c1ippin9s. MU9 conf.ue. that she n.....er kno,"" whot h.·11 think of next.

If you want to know whether success has
c}unJted him, the answer is "No,ll a thousand
time. His feet are still on the ground, and
hi head is where it belongs. He'll take ad
vice if it's good, and he's always anxious to
learn something new-from anyone.

He likes people, "Warmhearted, real people,
and he's genuinely happy that 50 many of them
like him.

One thing he misses, though, is his anonym~

• ih' He u~ed to enjoy walking around the
streets and riding in the subways, but now,
wherever he goes, he's mobbed. After all the

Arthur wanted to go to New York but the
CBS officials wouldn't let hjm. "Y~u're too
corny:," they said. "Your ·stuff is good for
Washmgton, but New York.ers won't like it."
. So ~e ,went anyway-and were sorry. He
Just dldn t go over. Back in \Vashington Ar
thur. kept perfecting his technique-and 'kept
beggmg for another chance at New York.
H~ got it in 1941. This time he wasn't so sure

a! hJm~lr. But this tiroe, he made the grade.
N?~, su:teen ye3rs I~ter, Arthur Godfrey is es
tauhshed as one of the biggest stars on the air.

my sideen years with king arthur ,. dI con Inu.

Ev.n in the .orly broodcosting doyl, Mug compil.d Godfr.y's nof.s,

Franklin 0, ~oose....elt was Godfrey's friend and admirer.
When he dIed, Arthur broadcast the fun.rol s.rvices.

During the wor, he helped collect 6,000 pints of blood
for wounded fighters. Here, he broadcasts w,·'h da o:'lor.

12
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When he d.ed. Arthur broadcast the funerot services. 
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During the war he helped colled 6,000 pints of blood 
for wounded fighters. Here, he broadcasts with a donor. 
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Even 5n the early broadcoitlng days. Mag compiled Godfrey*, notes. 

my sixteen years with king arthur. 
eontinoed 

Q^Ir half bE9eS ih0( fans ofLter ? b^dcost. He has five- ona-a-half hours of network shows, and two TV shows. 

Arthur wanted to go to New York, but t 
CBS officials wouldn't let him. "You're t 
corny," they said. "Your stuff is good f 
Washington, but New Yorkers won't like it 

So we went anyway—and were sorry. ( 
just didn't go over. Back in Washington, A 
thur kept perfecting his technique—and ke| 
begging for another chance at New York. 

He got it in 1941. This time he wasn't so sui 
of himself. But this tiroc, he made the grad 
Now, sixteen years later, Arthur Godfrey is e 
tanlishcd as one of tlie biggest stars on the ai 

She always ilh near to him to hand over clippings. Mug confesses that she never know, what he'll think 

If you want to know whether success has 
changed him, the answer is "No," a thousand 
times. His feel arc still on the ground, and 
his head is where it belongs. He'll take ad- 
vice if it's good, and he's always anxious to 
learn something new—from anyone. 

He likes people, ■warmhearted, real people, 
and he's genuinely happy that so many of them 
like him. 

One thing he misses, though, Is bis anonym- 
ity. He used to enjoy walking around the 
streets and riding in the subways, but now, 
wherever he goes, he's mobbed. After all the 

publicity, and the advertising by Chesterfield, 
Glass Wax, Nabisco and Upton's Tea, and his 
face on ail those television screens—why, no 
one could help but recognize him I 

Of course, he still kids the sponsor. "Now," 
hell say, "You take this Glass-Wax job I've 
got here ... It's easy to open. Just hand me 
that wrench . . . Put all your weight on it— 
and there! See? Nothing to it. Anybody got 
a bandage?" 

I'm often aghast at the way Arthur keeps 
going, because you know, his job isn't the only 
important thing in his Ufc.... 



my sixteen years with kinCJ arthur. cool;•••?

F. O. R. told him. "Start worrying when you stop getting those letters, when you con no longer creota an emotion strong en01t9n to bother people."

•

my sixteen years with king arthur, continued 

F, D- R. told Kim, "Start worrying whsn you stop getting those letters, when you can no longer create on emotion strong onoirgh to bother people. 
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Reserve Officer Godfrey and Mug
Constitotion. Mission 1 Godfrey's

Ed.....ard Wallerstein, of Columbia Records, Inc., gives Godfrey
a qold recording of his "Too Fat Polka" which sold a million.

My boss is a very generous guy, and what be
gives away most is himself. In World War II be be
came a Reserve Officer with orders to stay on the air.

He belped cotlect more than 6,000 pints of blood,
and tbe Navy flew bim to the Pqcific to witness the
uses of it.

But of aU places-I think Arthur likes to be home the
most. The Godfreys live on an 800·acre farm near
Catoctin Ridge, Virginia. Arthur has quite a few worldly
possessions-horses, boats, a plane, a couple of cars, but
he doesn't have much time to enjoy them. There are
30 people on the job trying to give him a few free
moments, but it's almost impossible.

Mug {second from right) started out as Godfrey's secretary.
she had three secretaries aT her own and on ever-growin'

In PH8, Godfrey and his gong on the Chesterfield show celebrated
their first anniversary. Program is from 8 to 9 on Wednesday.

Sometimes, things really get twisted up. One hectic
day, be rushed into the studio a few seconds before
air-time, glanced at his notes, ~nd started talking about
Thanksgiving. Only trouble was-Thanksgiving came
a week later. Usually his days are well-mapped-out in
advance, but once he missed a wbole rehearsal because
he was out painting a picture for the Urban League.
And once he missed half of his TV Talent Scouts show,
because he couldn't figure bow long it would take to
get from one side of the city to the other. Sometimes
I marvel at the way he gets things done.

But I wouldn't have him d~fferent. I've been working
for him t 6 years, and every moment of it a pleasure.
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Reservo OfRcer Godfrey and Mug Ricliordson go aboard the Mug (second from fight) sforfed out as Godfrey's secretary. Soon 
Constitofion. Mission? Godfrey's carrying his banjo cose. sh« had three secretaries of her own and an ever-growin' staff. 
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Edward Wallerstein, of Columbia Records. Inc.. gives Godfrey In J948, Godfrey and his gang on the Chesterfield show celebrated 
a qold recording of his "Too Fat Polto" which sold a million, their first onnlversary. Program Is from 8 to 9 on Wednesday. 

My boss is a very generous guy, and what he 
gives away most is himself. In World War II he be- 
came a Reserve Officer with orders to stay on the air. 

He helped collect more than 6,000 pints of blood, 
and the Navy flew him to the Pacific to witness the 
uses of it. 

But of alt places—I think Arthur likes to be home the 
most. The Godfreys live on an 800-acrc farm near 
Catoctin Ridge, Virginia. Arthur has quite a few worldly 
possessions—horses, boats, a plane, a couple of cars, but 
he doesn't have much time to enjoy them. There are 
30 people on the job trying to give him a few free 
moments, but it's almost impossible. 

Sometimes, things really get twisted up. One hectic 
day, he rushed into the studio a few seconds before 
air-time, glanced at his notes, and started talking about 
Thanksgiving. Only trouble was—Thanksgiving came 
a week later. Usually his days are well-fnapped-out in 
advance, but once he missed a whole rehearsal because 
he was out painting a picture for the Urban League. 
And once he missed half of his TV Talent Scouts show, 
because he couldn't figure how long it would take to 
get from one side of the city to the other. Sometimes 
I marvel at the way he gets things done. 

But 1 wouldn't have him different. I've been working 
for him 16 years, and every moment of it a pleasure. 
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For Mary and the kids the Squire of Catoctin has

provided an SOO-acre sanctuary where even the birds wake up laughing
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Love Ot the soil end livestoci « port c? the ossenfiol Godfrey. And LVe a« ►»« enterprijct. the 800-acre ettate rear Leetburg, V.rginio, pcy« on. 
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For Mary and the kids fhe Squire of Cafoctin has 

provided an 800-acre sanctuary where even the birds wake up laughing 
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• Every Thursday and Friday mom·
iog, the peaceful hush of dawn on a
mountain top in Virginia is shattered
by the pealing of a big bell in the
downstairs hall of a rambling brick
country home, The twiuering of wak
ing birds stops in shocked silence as a
familiar rumbling voice roars ~ "Tell
her I'm up and to shut that damned
thing off!" Which is just America's
Man Godfrey ~ terin,t an under
standable protest at beillll yanked out
of blessed leep to chat infonnally to
millions of equally sl""p-f~ed fellow
citizens, The Squire of .Mt. Catoctin,
Loudo.l County, dishes out his gravelly
small tallt, weather reports and bird
song twice 3. l'~k from borne, l"ith one
ear cocked for the cacltlc~·s. \\hinni~

and grunts of liH'stock that inhabit his
800 fertile acres. Most biR names in
entertainment whme nerve.. arc mo
slantly pretzeled by tht dl'mands of
fame and fortune just lalk about get
ting away. King Anhur actually did
it. with the aid of 3. • 'avion plane that
be pilots expertly bet"een a Hotel
Lexington uite in Manhattan and his
rural sanctuary in Virginia. That way
h..: gets to spend time with wife Mary,
who~ to work for. 'BC in \\'asb
inctOOt !'Ons Mike and Richard, and
dalJlbter Pat. The world rtachn into
his bucolic hideaway via a direct
studio wire plu~l{ed into the special
broadcasting chamber CBS carved out
of his libra')'. But once Mug Richard
son gathers up her scrap paper ft3~s

and the sound engineers !'ilently teal
away. Arthur's free to take the kids
and ~ary for a canler or do a few
laps around the north paslure in a
tractor, Not a man who does things
by halves. he's combined a natural
fondnes.~ for wild-life and monoxide
less air with som{" severely practical
notions of \\'hat it takes to make Ken
tleman farming profitable Chickens.
ducks. pigs and soil alike produce in
barmony with all Godfrry entrrprises.
But the sum total is a dream of good
country living. Wife Mary. a calm
and collected as ber spectacular hus
band is volatile and jet-propelled, ....
renely presides over a place any man
would be proud to call hom..•.

SAILOR GODFREY. an ••.Naval radio operator, still lo....s blu. wat.r, H.
owns 0 Lightning. on S don sloop. is a racing m.mber of 3 yacht dubs.

FATHER GODFREY wonh to keep his three 'ids out of the spotI' gl1+ that
beoh on h·s own tousled h~d. Th', rare p,,",to of Son Mik. wos mad. in 1947.

FARMER GODFR.EY liv.s with his booh on from Thurs, to Sun. each w••k:
broadcasts from own library, Bird songs come through a sp.cial mike in 0 tr••.
-.
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■ Every Thursday and Friday morn- 
ing, the peaceful hush of dawn on a 
mountain top in Virginia is shattered 
by the pealing of a big bell in the 
downstairs hall of a rambling brick 
country home. The twittering of wak- 
ing birds slops in shocked silence as a 
familiar rumbling voice roars; "Tell 
her I'm up and to shut that damned 
thing off!" Which is just America's 
Man Godfrey registering an under- 
standable protest at being yanked out 
of blessed sleep to chat informally to 
millions of equally sleep-fogged fellow 
citizens. The Squire of Mt. Catoctin. 
Loudo.i County, dishes out his gravelly 
small talk, weather reports and bird 
song twice a week from home, with one 
ear cocked for the cackles, whinnies 
and grunts of livestock that inhabit his 
S00 fertile acres. Most big names In 
entertainment whose nerves arc con- 
stantly prelzeled by the demands of 
fame and fortune just talk about get- 
ting away. King Arthur actually did 
it, with the aid of a Navion plane that 
be pilots expertly between a Hotel 
Lexington suite in Manhattan and his 
rural sanctuary in Virginia. That way 
be gets to spend time with wife Man-, 
who used to work for N'BC in Wash- 
ington, sons Mike and Richard, and 
daughter PaL The world reaches into 
bis bucolic hideaway via a direct 
studio wire plugged into the special 
broadcasting chamber C!JS carved out 
of his library. But once Mug Richard- 
son gathers up her scrap paper gags 
and the sound engineers silently steal 
away, Arthur's free to lake the kids 
and Mary for a canter or do a few 
laps around the north pasture in a 
tractor. Not a man who does things 
by halves, he's combined a natural 
fondness for wild-life and monoxide- 
less air with some severely practical 
notions of what it takes to make gen- 
tleman farming profitable. Chickens, 
ducks,, pigs and soil alike produce in 
harmony with all Godfrey enterprises. 
But the sum total is a dream of good 
country Irving. Wife Mary, as calm 
and collected as her spectacular hus- 
band is volatile and jet-propelled, se- 
renely presides over a place any man 
would bo proud to call homo. 

SAILOR GOOFREY. on en-Navol rcdio operotor, still tov'es blua woter. H« 
owns a Lightning, on S-closs sloop, »» o racing member of 3 vocht elubi. 
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FATHER GODFREY wonfs to teep his throe lids out of the spotlight that 
b»Q»s on his own tousled head. This rore photo of Son Mike was mode in 1947. 
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FARMER GODFREY fives with his boots on from Thurt, to Sun. eoch week; 
broadcasts from own library. Bird songs come through o special mike In a tree 
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• The trouble with bemg young is that some older
people hold it against you. They're not mean or
anything, and I know lhey'd never admit being
prejudiced, but I'm convinced it's the truth. Older
people seem to feel that just baa,,,. th~'re further
along in years, they are smarter or more talented or
whatever the case may be. Of course that's not so-
otherwise a singer could just sit do\\'l1 for a year or
more and let his voice improve itself. \Vhat most
people forget is that it's what YOll do with yourself
as you grow older that makes you what you are.
Which brings me to Artbur Godfrey. First of .11, if
he has any prejudice to speak of, it's in favor of
young people. He'd rather gamble on a newcomer
than string along with a cut-and-dried sure~6re vetp
eran. Now I don't think you could say the same
for more than half a doun men who are as high in
their profession as Godfrey is in his. Secondly, I
don't know anyone who is more active than Godfrey
in encouraging young talent. That doesn't mean
that he won't tell someone that he's no good-far

from it! Godfrey's sponsors will testify to his
honest bluntness. But he'll never be critical just to
show what a k.now~jt-all he is, and he'll never resort
to superficial comments that really say nothing at all.
If be says be's listening to you, he's listtni"g! I
ought to know. It was back in September of 1948
tb.t I took a whirl at Godfrey's Talent Scout sbow.
Luckily for mc, I walked off wilh top honors. But
and this is the important tbing-I'd won other con
tests before, and after they were over, that was that.
In this case, though, Godfrey wasn't only running
tbe program, he was actuaUy paying great attention
to every contestant! Just bow much attention ht"
was devoting to each try-oul was something I learned
three days later. It was the end of my prize guest
engagement on Godfrey's morning program, and in
that casual way of his, he asked me how I'd like to
be a regular on his show! How would I like it! If
I had been .ble to talk, I would b.ve told him. But
wbat I'm getting at is simply this: if it weren't fot
Godfrey, I wouldn't be where I .m tod.y, (Cant'd)

18

by Bill Lawrence

Godfrey's prejudiced, says

Bill Lawrence-

but it's for, not against, young talent
Probably Godfrey's most famous "olumnus" of his Talent
Scouts is sinqer Vic Damone. top man on July 23, 1946.

■ The trouble with being young is that some older 
people hold it against you. They're not mean or 
anything, and I know they'd never admit being 
prejudiced, but I'm convinced it's the truth. Older 
people seem to feel that just became they're further 
along in years, they are smarter or more talented or 
whatever the case may be. Of course that's not so- 
otherwise a singer could just sit down for a year or 
more and let his voice improve itself. What most 
people forget is that it's what you do with yourself 
as you grow older that makes you what you are. 
Which brings me to Arthur Godfrey. First of all, if 
he has any prejudice to speak of, it's in favor of 
young people. He'd rather gamble on a newcomer 
than string along with a cut-and-dried sure-fire vet- 
eran. Now I don't think you could say the same 
for more than half a dozen men who are as high in 
their profession as Godfrey is in his. Secondly, I 
don't know anyone who is more active than Godfrey 
in encouraging young talent. That doesn't mean 
that he won't tell someone that he's no good—far 

from itl Godfrey's sponsors will testify to his 
honest bluntaess. But he'll never be critical just to 
show what a know-it-all he is, and he'll never resort 
to superficial comments that really say nothing at all. 
If be says he's listening to you, he's listening! I 
ought to know. It was back in September of 1948 
that 1 took a whir! at Godfrey's Talent Scout show. 
Luckily for me, I walked off with top honors. But— 
and this is the important thing—I'd won other con- 
tests before, and after they were over, that was that. 
In this case, though, Godfrey wasn't only running 
the program, be was actually paying great attention 
to every contestant! Just how much attention he 
was devoting to each try-out was something I learned 
three days later. It was the end of my prize guest 
engagement on Godfrey's morning program, and in 
that casual way of his. he asked me how I'd like to 
be a regular on his show!- How would I like it! If 
I had been able to talk, I would have told him. But 
what I'm getting at is simply this; if it weren't for 
Godfrey, I wouldn't be where I am today, (Cont'd) 
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by Bill Lawrence 

Godfrey's prejudiced, says 

Bill Lawrence— 

buf it's for, not against, young talent 

M 
/ 
■i 

Probably Godfrey's mos^ famous "alumnus' of his Toleni 
Scouts is singer Vic Oamonc. fop man on July 23, 1946. 



For as long as Godfrey continues to seek new talent, tomorrow's famous entertainers---only the newcomers todoy---will beat a path to his door.

Winner of first Talent Scouts show, July 2, '%, was 9-year-old
pianist Roger Barnet Scime, whose future we may hear about.

Lovely songstress Janette Davis, though not a Talent Scout product,
is still another newcomer whom Godfrey helped along in her career.

19
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For os long os Godfrey continues to seek new talent, tomorrow's famous entertolners—only tfie newcomers fodoy—will beat o path to his door. 
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Winner 
pionist 

of first To lent Scouts show, July 2, *46, was 9-yeor-oicl 
Roger Barnet Scime, whoso future we may hear about. 

<3 

I 
Lovely songstress Janette Davis, though not o Tolent Scout product, 
is still another newcomer whom Godfrey helped along in her career. 
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At home, Godfrev broadcasts from his library.

Robert O. lewis has substituted for Godfrey.

Characteristically casual with The Vagabonds.
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if it were,,"t for CJodfrey" C\lntinued

nor would a couple of dozen other people I could
name without any trouble. IncidenlaUy, it's not just
Talent Scout wi,mers whom Godfrey helps-it's prelly
dam near everyone who manages to Ret on the program,
The reason is that Godfrey run!; his prol/:ram not as
a get·rich.quick kind of swecp!'lt:1ke but rather :1S an
elimination tournament based on muil For example,
for every contestant who fmally performs, there is a
long and sad trail of others who couldn't make the
grade. Perhaps their letteN of application were turned
down; or perhapsl if they wert.' ,l.tivcn a preliminary
auditio,\ their performances simply didn't warrant fur
ther cncourag:eml'nt. Final diminalm,l.t Ofcurs :l few
days later whl'll the mo~l llromi ... inJ.!: youn,!: entertainers
are given a final hearing and a ,hanle 3l the big
time on Talent Scouts. It's Godfrey him ...eH who takes
over from there, Here I'd likl' 10 l'mpha. izr the fact that
I've just given you the set-up frolll out ide looking in, I
wish I' could tell you what it's like from the i"side!
The hopes and the heartachc:'>, the promises never 'kept
and the helping hand that "3...n't expected. the jeal
ousies that make people su !>iliou., of each other and the
warm friendships that unite thtm for ytars to come--all
this and so much more is part and par\..el of every young
performer who has e\-'er comt" to Godfrey'~ program
with fingers crossed and the dream that this. at last, is it.
There are times when 1 find my -elf \\ondering why a
man like Godfrey takes l'O much trouble and !'pe:nds so
much time and energy in doinJ:t what he (an to give
someone else a boost. I've come to the conclu:-ion that
one of the reasons is that Godfrcy himself has never
forgotten what it's like to dream the dream of !'\uccess
and to feel that you're a milUon miles away from
it. And the J~son that Godfrey ha~ taught me is 3

simple one-I hope that I never for~et it either. If. ~
I hope, I loo may one da)' be able 10 help ~omeone else,
I know that the thought in my mind ,.. ill be: if it
weren't for Godfrey, I'd never 6e sure that this chance
would ever have been mine, ~r~ven if it had been
that I would have known whal to do with it.
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At home, Godfrey broadcasts from his library. 
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Robert Q, Lewis has substituted for Godfrey, 
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if if weren't for godfrey, Continued 

nor would a couple of dozen olhcr people I could 
name without any trouble. Incidentally, it's not just 
Talent Scout winners whom Godfrey helps—it's pretty 
dam near everyone who manages to get on the program. 
The reason is that Godfrey' runs his program not as 
a gct-rich-quick kind of sweepstake but rather as an 
elimination tournament based on merit. For example, 
for every contestant who finally performs, there is a 
long and sad trail of others who couldn't make the 
grade. Perhaps their letters of application were turned 
down; or [jerhaps, if they were given a preliminary 
auditior^ their performances simply didn'i warrant fur- 
ther encouragement. Final eliminating occurs a few 
days later when I he most promising young entertainers 
arc given a final hearing and a chance at the big 
time on Talent Scouts. It's Godfrey himself who takes 
over from there. Here I'd like to emphasize the fact that 
I've just given you the set-up from outside looking in. I 
wish I"could tell you what it's like from the inside! 
.The hopes and the heartaches, the promises never kept 
and the helping hand that wasn't expected, the jeal- 
ousies that make people suspicious of each other and the 
warm friendships that unite them for years to come—all 
this and so much more is part and parcel of every young 
performer who has ever come to Godfrey's program 
with fingers crossed and the dream that this, at last, is it. 
There arc times when 1 find myself wondering why a 
man like Godfrey lakes so much trouble and spends so 
much time and energy in doing what he can to give 
someone else a boost. I've come to the conclusion that 
one of the reasons is that Godfrey himself has never 
forgotten what it's like to dream the dream of success 
and to feel that you're a million miles away from 
it. And the lesson that Godfrey has taught me is a 
simple one—I hope that I never forget it either. If, as 
I hope, I too may one day he able to help someone else, 
I know that the thought in my mind will be: if it 
weren't for Godfrey, I'd never fie sure that this chance 
would ever have been mine, npr—even if it had been— 
that I would have known what to do with it. 

ChoractcnstJcolly cajual with The Vagabonds. 
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like the sun in the solar sy~lem. Godfrey is the pivot for a whole qalolty of programs and personalities that move araund him.
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Like the sun in the solar syslem, Godfrey is the pivot for a whole galaity of programs and personalities that move around him. 
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by Janette Davis

• In a way I can blame it all on Arthur Godfrey. I guess the truth is that
ever since I was a kid, I secretly believed in magic. Only now I'm nol keeping
it secret anymore, because as far as I'm concerned. Arthur Godfrey is a magi
cian. He brought me onto his program way back in '46. and that was like
waving:l magic wand over my head, opening up a brand~new world before me.
Is tbere any magic like success, really? When it touches you, well, yesterday
you were a drudge, today you're a princess, tomorrow you may be empress of
the world! Being with Arthur taught me that. Then lOO, he W3> the one who
first coaxed me into a plane. and surely that is 'magic! To be able to climb
into something with wings and ,then flit around on top of the douds, returning
to earth when you want to-what else would you call that? Does flying scare
me? It used (0, but no more. Mug Richardson told me of the time she. George
t:lik and Capt. Bob Boswell of Eastern Airlines, were flying with Arthur, and it
got real dark before they reached Leesburg. Va. The men just kept arguing
about where the field ought to be. They circled and circled and then finally
Mug calmly asked Arthur. "Got any plans?" They aLi laughed, and a few
minutes later Arthur brought in the plane without trouble. Anywa.)', I said I
think Arthur's a magician, and if he hadn't found the field, I'm sure he'd have
pulled a flying carpet out of the cockpit!

According to

singer Janette,

Godfrey's not only

a pilot but a

magician as weill

GodfTey estimates he's I09ged over 3000 h". since his fi"t flight in 1920.
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by Janetfe Davis 

■ In a way I can blame it all on Arthur Godfrey. I guess the truth is that 
ever since I was a kid, I secretly believed in magic. Only now I'm not keeping 
it secret anymore, because as far as I'm concerned, Arthur Godfrey is a magi- 
cian. He brought me onto his program way back in '46, and that was like 
waving a magic wand over ray head, opening up a brand-new world before me. 
1s there any magic like success, really? When it touches you, well, yesterday 
you were a drudge, today you're a princess, tomorrow you may be empress of 
the world! Being with Arthur (aught me that. Then too, he was the one who 
first coaxed me into a plane, and surely that Is hiagic! To be able to climb 
into something with wings and .then flit around on top of the clouds, returning 
to earth when you want to—what else would you call that? Does flying scare 
me? It used to, but no more. Mug Richardson told me of the time she, George 
Ulik and Capt. Bob Boswell of Eastern Airlines, were flying with Arthur, and it 
got real dark before they reached Leesburg, Va. The men just kept arguing 
about where the field ought to be. They circled and circled and then finally 
Mug calmly asked Arthur, "Got any plans?" They all laughed, and a few 
minutes later Arthur brought in the plane without trouble. Anyway, I said I 
think Arthur's a magician, and if he hadn't found the field, I'm sure he'd have 
pulled a flying carpet out of the cockpit! 

According to 

singer Janetfe, 

Godfrey's not only 

a pilot but a 

magician as well! 
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Godfrey e$fimofes bo'» logged over 3000 hrs. ilnce his first flight m 1920. 
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txiydy Nora Drake is a nurse in Page Memorial "Hospital. Anytown, U S-A 
Zealously devoted to her workj'ihe-puisiJll of her own personal happiness 
runs a poor second to bee cjreer—which makes if rough on the men^who 
fall m love withher. Chaxks Dobbs, a young lawyer, loves, her desperately 
and hopes some day to many her Attractive and successfuLhc ha* tbe 
common sense and keen judgmerft of people thai Xora-^he idealist and 
champion of the underdog—frequently lucks, Charles has an ill-starred 
brother George who has changed his last name to Stewart in order not to 
blacken the Dobbs name. Brilliant but weak Georgets constantly involved 
m shady enterprises, the latest of whickis forgery, for which he is wanted 
by the polke His wife Dorothy, whom he adores, has stayed with him 
through all his other deals but for her this is the last straw, and she leaves 
hrra-. The pictures take the story from here *; 



Unwanted Husband, continued

•

1. Charles Dobb, who loves Nora Drake. enters his office one 2. Charles finds he con't do thot. Tokes Georgo-ill physically and
night,· is 5h(k~ed to s~e his brother George who is wonted mentolly-to a restaurant and gives him $20 for decent food
by police. '''Why don't you hove me arrested?" Geo. taunts. and lodging. learns fhot G. livos only for his wife's return to him.

24

5. Charles leaves to go bod to his brother. Noro tries in
vain to persuade Dorothy thol she still loves George. At
airport, Dorothy is belatedly touched by George's Cort0ge.

Joan Tompkins is Nora Drake
Eisbeth Eric is Dorathy Stewart

Charle, Irving. Dir.ctor

•• Nora goes to beorge 5 shobby turnished room, find, him qUite
ill. and hasn't the heort to tell him thot Dorothy has Jeft for Flo.
GeoTC38 guesses as much, bol'eves that she has left him forever.

•

Grant Richards is Charle, DabbS'
leon Janny is George Stewart
Milton lewis, Writer

Unwonted Husband, conHnued 
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I. Charles Dobb, who loves Nora Drake, enters his office one 2. Charles finds he can't- do that. Takes George—ill physically and 
night,* is shdcked to see his brother George who is wanted mentolly—to a restaurant and gives Sim $20 for decent food 
by police. "'Why don't you have me arrested?" Geo. taunts, and lodging. Learns that G. livos only for his wife's return to him. 
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5. Charles leaves to go bock to his brother. Nora tries in 
voin to persuade Dorothy that she still loves George. At 
oirport, Dorothy is belatedly touched by George's corsage. 

t>. Nora goes to foeorge s shabby turnished room, Imds turn quite 
ill, ond hasn't the heart to tell him that Dorothy has left for Flo. 
George guesses as much, believes that she has left Mm forever. 

Joan Tompkins Is Nora Drake 
Elsbeth Eric Is Dorothy Stewart 

Charles Irving, Director 

Gront Richards Is Charles Dobbs 
Leon Janny is George Stewart 
Milton Lewis, Writer 

24 



1. later that evening, Charles tells Nora about it. and tney
go to George's wife Dorothy. She's packing to fly Soufh
with wealtny suitor. Scorns the ideo of returning to George.

4. A huge corsage of orchids arrive. which Dorothy thinks are from
her new beau. Discovering they're from George (who hos spent tne
whole $20 on them!) she won't accept them. Hands tnem to Charles.

25

3. Later tfiot evening, Charles tells Nora about It. and they 
go to George's wife Dorothy. She's pocking to fly South 
witb wealthy suitor. Scorns the idea of returning to George. 

4. A huge corsage of orchids arrive, which Dorothy thlnts are from 
her new beau. Discovering they're from George (who has spent the 
whole $20 on themi) she won't accept them. Honds them to Charles. 



for ioan:
wisecracks behind the counter

• She was named Madonna, of all things, and at
the age of seven was billed as the liToy Come
dienne." Since then, Madonna Josephine D:n;s
has dropped her dignified name, but nol her dignity
For the audience, ber . pecialty is making herself
look ridiculous-as awkward as each of us some
times fears we must look to other people. But YQU
have Lo be a very self~assured person to be able
to spend your life appearing as a bundle of· mis
placed arms and legs with a coUection of unworldly
faci:lI contortions and uninhibited actions. The
Joan Davis that you never 5ee is a poised, attrac
tive womao, serious-minded, an avid reader, and a
hard worker. At the age of three, she sang and
recited pieces at cburch entertainments, reLi~d for
a while until she was six, and since then has risen
from the Toy Comedienne to the "Queen of Com
edy." Joan married- i Wills, her vaude\;Ue part
ner in 1931. Pretty soon i W3 writing her scripts.
In 1936, Joan had a part in a movie called "Millions
io the Air" and clowned like no woman had ever
clowned before. She bounced and split throu~h

dozens of movies after that, and in 1941 she ap
peared on the Rudy Vallee radio prOJ{l'am. Came
a parody of "Hey Daddy," and be "as a regular
member of the t:ast. ince lhen. _he's been pUtting
~ides between mo\;es and raelio, but in private life
she maintains all the dignily that Joan says a
woman should have. One of the best-dressed
women in Hollywood, Joan is also the motber of
) 7-vear-<>ld Beverly Wills. Father Si Wills and
J~ were divorced in 1947. Bc"verl)". whose main
ambition is to be: like her mother, now plays the
role of Fluffy Adams on radio's "Junior ML ."
She's been living in an atmosphere of theatrical
chatter all her life, The day she came home with
her first report card she announced excitedly,
"Look, 'It-folber, did you see the swell write-up' I
got." They live together in a . mall home in Holly
wood. Joan is now reigning over Willock's Depart
ment store 00 Leave it 10 Joan every Friday night.
The customers suffer, but they'll never know what
Mr. Hackady, the manager, has to endure. Madon
na, not the customer, is always ri~ht.

counter 

The ho'oned "Popt" Oavtj is ptoyed by Joseph Kearm, 

■ She was named Madonna, of all things, and at 
the age of seven was billed as the "Toy Come- 
dienne." Since then. Madonna Josephine Davis 
has dropped her dignified name, but not her dignity. 
For the audience, her specialty is making herself 
look ridiculous—as awkward as each.of us some- 
times fears we must look to other people. But you 
have to be a very self-assured person to be able 
to spend your life appearing as a bundle of-mis- 
placed arms and legs with a collection of unworldly 
facial contortions and uninhibited actions. The 
Joan Davis that you never sec is a poised, attrac- 
tive woman, serious-minded, an avid reader, and a 
bard worker. At the age of three, she sang and 
recited pieces at church entertainments, retired for 
a while until she was six, and since then has risen 
from the Toy Comedienne to the "Queen of Com- 
edy." Joan married Si Wills, her vaudeville part- 
ner in 1931. Pretty soon Si was writing her scripts. 
In 1936, Joan bad a part in a movie called "Millions 
in the Air" and downed like no woman had ever 
clowned before. She bounced and split through 
dozens of movies after that, and in 1941 she ap- 
peared on the Rudy Vallec radio program. Came 
a parody of "Hey Daddy," and she was a regular 
member of the cast. Since then, she's been splitting 
sides between movies and radio, but in private life 
she maintains all the dignity that Joan says a 
woman should have. One of the best-dressed 
women in Hollywood, Joan is also the mother of 
17-year-old Beverly Wills. Father Si Wills and 
Joan were divorced in 1947. Beverly, whose main 
ambition is to be like her mother, now plays the 
role of Fluff)* Adams on radio's "Junior Miss," 
She's been living in an atmosphere of theatrical 
chatter all her life. The day she came home with 
her first report card she announced excitedly. 
"Look, Mother, did you see the swell write-up* I 
got." They live together in a small home in Holly- 
wood. Joan is now reigning over WUlock's Depart- 
ment store on Leave it to Joan every Friday night. 
The customers suffer, but they'll never know what 
Mr. Hackady, the manager, has to endure. Madon- 
na, not the customer, is always right. 



• She could shrivel anyone with that raised eye
brow and her own special brand of the caustic
wise-crack. But she got sick and tired of hover
ing over lovely movie heroines and answering the
telephone in hair curlers. liThe little darlipg is
silting there in a black nightgown. But what am
I wearing? Flannel pajamas that don't fiU" Eve
wanted to be a heroine too and have a man of
her own. Maybe she hadn't dreamed of being
an English teacher ·witb an overwhelming passion
for a man who teaches biology in the same school.
But that's who Our Miss Brooks is every Sunday
night at 6:30, and our Miss Arden ought to get
a medal for helping to remove the erroneous con
notation attached to the word "schoolteacher."
She brings a warm and loveable personality to the
role, and though she's switched from curlers to
eye-glasses, Eve is attractive enough to look
lovely in anything. She started out in life as
Eunice Quedens, and her stage debut at the age
of 7 is something she'd just as· soon forget. At
a Parent-Teachers' meeting of the Mill Valley
grammar school, she recited a rather teary-eyed
dialect piece entitled "No Kicka My Dog." No
one in Mill Valley wa able to figure out where
little Eunice picked up the Italian dialect. But
Eve can do what !he wants to do. Once when
she didn't have enough money to pay her rent, she
composed charming little literary notes to send
to the landlord, explaining why she ought to get
a rent reduction. They were witty, and he suc
cumbed. Since then, Eve's career has blithely
run the stage·screen-radio gamut and most re
cently a TV performance, where she looked even
better than ever. UReally good-looking people
don't look so good on television," Eve remarked,
lrhut me-I look like a dream." Eve Jives in a
magnificent home with plenty of room for her
claustrophobia to stretch-a red-ceilinged bed
room, loads of antiques, a fireplace that she her
self.- designed, and a jungle of greenery because
Eve loves to have lots of growing things around.
Connie and Liz.a, her adopted daughters, are the
most enchanting "growing things" she knows.

for eve:
romance behind the desk

Connie and liza obligingly pose with their Mom, Eve "rd~n.
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■ She could shrivel anyone with that raised eye- 
brow and her own special brand of the caustic . 
wise-crack. But she got sick and tired of hover- 
ing over lovely movie heroines and answering the 
telephone in hair curlers. "The little darliyg is 
sitting there In a black nightgown. But what am 
I wearing? Flannel pajamas that don't fit!" Eve 
wanted to be a heroine too and have a man of 
her own. Maybe she hadn't dreamed of being 
an English teacher*with an overwhelming passion 
for a man who teaches biology in the same school. 
But that's who Our Miss Brooks is every Sunday 
night at 6:30, and our Miss Arden ought to get 
a medal for helping to remove the erroneous con- 
notation attached to the word "schoolteacher." 
She brings a warm and loveable personality to the 
role, and though she's switched from curlers to 
eye-glasses, Eve is attractive enough to look 
lovely in anything. She started out in life as 
Eunice Quedens, and her stage^debut at the age 
of 7 is something she'd just as soon forget. At 
a Parent-Teachers' meeting of the Mill Valley 
grammar school, she recited a rather teary-eycd 
dialect piece entitled "No Kicka My Dog." No 
one in Mill Valley wa^ able to figure out where 
little Eunice picked up the Italian dialect. But 
Eve can do what she wants to do. Once when 
she didn't have enough money to pay her rent, she 
composed charming little literary notes to send 
to the landlord, explaining why she ought to get 
a rent reduction. They were witty, and he suc- 
cumbed. Since then, Eve's career has blithely 
run the stage-screen-radio gamut and most re- 
cently a TV performance, where she looked even 
better than ever. "Really good-looking people 
don't look so good on television," Eve remarked, 
"but me—I look like a dream." Eve lives in a 
magnificent home with plenty of room for her 
claustrophobia to stretch—a red-ceiiinged bed- 
room, loads of antiques, a fireplace'that she her- 
self- designed, and a jungle of greenery because 
Eve loves to have lots of growing things around. 
Connie and Liza, her adopted daughters, are the 
most enchanting "growing things" she knows. 

for eve: 

romance behind the desk 
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Connie ond Ltzo obliging!/ pose with their Mom, Eve Arden. 
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JUST WHAT

Minnie Pearl hoard 0 familior 'Howdee' from 200 hos
pitalized soldiers at Serlin's 279th Station Hospita1.

Acuff. Foley, Brasfield, Minnie. and NBC correspondent
Hooker beom their only short-wove program to the U. S.

A Bavarian hill·billy 901$ a fe.... pointers from Foley.
Below: Between shows, they tried to relox on pIa".

opr.nians on these faces tell the dory of Grmld nl~ Opr}' abroad.

WHEN our boys in European bases were a ked "\\-'baL show
would you like most Lo set?" almost ·to a man they shouted,

"Grand Ole Opry." So Inst November this NBC homespun hill
billy troupe, headed by kindl)', bumbling comedienne Minnie
Pearl and strapping, carrOL-lopped emcee-singer Red Fole)', flew
to Europe. In two weeks the troupe entertained over 25 000
traveling ll,OOO miles by plane. Minnie and Red were ac~om~
panied by Opry sta.. comedian Rod Brasfield; Roy Acuff and
his Smoky Mountain Boys and Girls; composer-singer Hank
Williams of Lonesome Rood fame; and dynamic 100 lb. Jimmie
Dickens, the Take a Cold 'Tater and Wait balladeer. They usually
put on two shows a day. which meant constant riding'in rickety
buses nicknamed UCatUe Cars~" They learned to sleep standing
up. For service men and their families they laged a two-hour
show; at hospitals a one-hour stint, so they'd have time to go
through the wards of the disabled and cheer up those lonesome
homesick lads. But they never could stick to schedule; th~
boys always clamored for more folk songs, more rustic comedy,
more hymns. The hospital docto" insisted each performance
was worth tons of medicine! Minnie Pearl of the 89-cent bright
orange organdy dress and the flopping flat-heeled slippers uttered
the only complaint. "You boys been feeding me too well. A gal
likes to spread cheer, but I've found the boy won't cheer if I've
got too much spread." According to id Defor, NBC photog
raphy editor who filmed these exclu ive hots, the crowd for the
8 o'clock show was usually patiently waiting by S. At Rhein
Main it snaked half mile round the Gateway Theatre. into which
2.200 people jammed. An equal number was turned away. If
no auditorium was available. tbe Opry players imprO\-ised one.
At Neubiberg bangar they backed lwo lowing lrucks logelher,
covered their boods with brown paper, and presto, a platfonn!
3000 chairs were rented from local breweries, and the entertainers
went to town clowning, dancing. singing their hearts out 1 The
U. S. Special Service, which plans overseas enlertainment. says
the Opry crew outdrew any shows to dale! ..• When this top
notch hillbilly program was launched ~ovember 24, 1925. over
station WSM in hvilJe, Tennessee, it consisted of an hour's
homespun joshing by "Solemn Old Jud~e" George Dewey Hay
against the screeching of an SO-year-old mountain fiddler. A
very sedate grand opera program had preceded rustic com. Hay
quipped, "After that really grand opry I'm going to present our
own folk songs, close to the ground. on the order of grand ole
opry." Today, <he outgrowth of Hay's progr3m bas become an
American institution. It is largely responsible for our love of
JiveJy, good-humored folk lore and songs. Today, it emanales
from a Tennessee hall seating 4()(X). But our Grand Ole Opry
still follows the fonnula of truly being uclose to the ground."

They needed an old home remedy-they shouted for Grand Ole Opry

THE DOCTOR ORDERED

I"'e boys kept applauding far more, so Gralld Ole Opr)' couldn't k.ep to their schedule. Here. buritone Red Foley encores ..... ith 'TenneHee Border.
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JUST WHAT 
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Minnie Peorl heord a familiar 'Howdso' from 200 hos- 
pifolized loldiers at Berlin's 279th Station Hospital. 
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Acuff, Foley, Brasfield, Minnie, and NBC correspondent 
Hoalor beam their only skort.wave proarom to the U. S. 

b'.' 

\ I >L 
A Bovorion hill-billy gets o few pointers from Foley. 
Below: Between shows, they tried to refer* on plan* 
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Expressions on these faces tell the story of Grand O/r Opry abroad 

WHEN our boys in European bases were asked "What show 
would you like most to see?" almost .to a man they shouted, 

"Grand Ole Opry." So last November this NBC homespun hill- 
billy troupe, headed by kindly, bumbling comedienne Minnie 
Pearl and strapping, carrot-topped emcce-singcr Red Foley, flew 
to Europe. In two weeks the troupe entertained over 25,000, 
traveling 11,000 miles by plane. Minnie and Red were accom- 
panied by Opry stars comedian Rod Brasiield; Roy Acuff and 
his Smoky Mountain Boys and Girls; composer-singer Hank 
Williams of Lonesome Road fame; and dynamic 100 lb. Jimrmc 
Dickens, the Take a Cold 'Tater atid Wait balladcer. They usually 
put on two shows a day, which meant constant riding "in rickety 
buses nicknamed "Cattle Cars." They learned to sleep standing 
up. For service men and their families they staged a two-hour 
show; at hospitals a one-hour stint, so they'd have lime to go 
through the wards of the disabled and cheer up those lonesome, 
homesick lads. But they never could stick to schedule; the 
boys always clamored for more folk songs, more rustic comedy, 
more hymns. The hospital doctors insisted each performance 
was worth tons of medicine I Minnie Pearl of the 89-cent bright 
orange organdy dress and the flopping flat-heeled slippers uttered 
the only complaint. "You boys been feeding me too well. A gal 
likes to spread cheer, but I've found the boys won't cheer if I've 
got loo much spread." According to Sid Dei or, NBC photog- 
raphy editor who filmed these exclusive shots, the crowd for the 
S o'clock show was usually patiently waiting by 5. At Rbein- 
Maln it snaked half mile round the Gateway Theatre, into which 
2,200 people jammed. An equal number was turned away. If 
no auditorium was available, the Opry players improvised one. 
At Neubiberg hangar they backed two lowing trucks together, 
covered their hoods with brown paper, and presto, a platform 1 
3000 chairs were rented from local breweries, and the entertainers 
went to town clowning, dancing, singing their hearts out! The 
U. S. Special Service, which plans overseas entertainment, says 
the Opry crew outdrew any shows to date! . . . When this top- 
notch hilibilly program was launched November 24, 192S, over 
station WSM in Nasbvilk, Tennessee, it consisted of an hour's 
homespun joshing by "Solemn Old Judge" George Dewcy Hay 
against the screeching of an 80-year-oid mountain fiddler. A 
very sedate grand opera program had preceded rustic corn. Hay 
quipped, "After that really grand opry I'm going to present our 
own folk songs, close to the ground, on the order of grand ole 
opry." Today, Che outgrowth of Hay's program has become an 
American institution. It is largely responsible for our love of 
lively, good-humored folk lore and songs. Today, it emanates 
from a Tennessee hall seating 4000. But our Grand Ole Opry 
still follows the formula of truly being "close to the ground." 

They needed an old hotpe remedy—they shouted for Grand Ole Opry 

THE DOCTOR ORDERED 
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boyi k«pt applauding for more, so Grand Ole Opry couldn't Uep ta ttair sckedule. Here, borltone Red Foley encores with "Tennessee Border." 
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How to look oS" though

you'd spent the day luxuriating

in a bubble both. Just try it!

Below, dines with Woody H.rmon. For a date ,h'e's
the very lovely lady of the evening. Doris" nome ~os

been linked romantically With sinqer Frankie lalne.

Some people c.olled stamps or knit orgyl. socks.
but _hen Doris goes in fat 0 hobby, she gets into
the liv.slod. deportment. Turkeys! And hungry ones.

A Wornefl' contract odds to Dodo',' hectic schedule. hoi". K. tokes cor. of Terry.
Th.r. ore '01..,0';'1 lost·minute instructions.

It storts out like ony other day-eorly. BreaHast is a big one, fixed by
Doris' mother. Alma Koppelhoff. They live in on English cottag. in Holly
wood's Toluca loke district with the light of Doris' lif•• her son Terry.

busy
DAY

Every Tuesday night at 9, "Dodo" broadcasts with the Bob Hope show. It
means ~aving to get to on early afternoon reheo"al and then maybe ofter
thot. there'll be some time for a game of marbl"s in the badyard with Terry.
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It starts out like any other day—eady. Breakfast is o big one, fixed by 
Doris' mother. Alma Koppelhoff. They live in an English cottage in Holly- 
wood's Toluca Lake district with the light of Doris' life, her son Terry. 
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Every Tuesday night at 9, "Dodo"' broadcasts with the Bob Hope show. It 
means having to got to an early afternoon rehearsal and then maybe after 
that, there'll be some time for a game of marbles in the backyard with Terry. 
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There ore tolways lasf-minoto Inslroctions. A Warners' contract odds to "Dodo's" hectic schedule, Mrs. K. takes core of Terry. 

How fo ioolc as though 

you'd spent the day luxuriating 

in a bubble bath. Just try itl 

This may not bo your idea of a way to relax, but 
Doris loves It. She takes a. groat deal of pride in her 
garden and her "house with a white picket fence." 
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Some people collect stamps or knit argyle socks, 
but when Doris goes in for a hobby, the gets into 
the livestock department. Turkeys! And hungry ones. 

K> 

Below, dines with Woody Herman. For a date she's 
the very lovely lady of the evening. Doris', name has 
been linked romantically with singer Franlue Loine. 
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•
In again

finnegan

Finnegan's decided to have a quiet celebration at Duffy's
Tavern on its ninth raqio anniversary but-Archie won't play.

•

2. "rei ie, who has hod just eight yeors too milch at "'.s
loyalty, ~rj.s to remember that glorious fir" yoar 01
Duffy', be for. Finnegan's nose ~ept getting into the drink

I. "Gimme a drin~, Archie old boy. You and I ore going
to hoye a Iii cel.btotion. Yo know, I been coming her. for
eight years and I wont you to know I'm your loyal friend,"

,

32

3. "Come on, now ... fill 'er up to the top." Finnegdn's
biggest worry at the /noment is that all of the vitamins
will b. I.ft in the miller. Archie considers mercy killing.

S. "Look!' Archie finally lose' m, head. "Don't get me
wrong, but sometime, I wish you'd. just let me atone."
Finnegon doesrd seem to undef'5to;d this lock of gratitude.

4. Finnegan gets sentimental, and. overcome with the
beauty of the moment, tells Archie how he loves him li~e a
brother. Archie wonders if he should disown his family.

6. Archie the lanq-sufferinq bartender says he'll filt
him up this time. but never ogain. Poor Finne90n
~imply wa~ts to ~now 'Con anythin9 help me naw7"

I, "Gimme o drlnfe. Arcfilo old boy. You and I ore going 
to have o lil cetebfotion. Yo know. I been coming Here for 
eight years ond I wont you to know I'm your loyal friend." 

2. Archie, who has had just eight year* too much of inn 
foyolty, tries to remember that glorious first year ot 
Duffy's before Finnegon's nose kept getting into the drinks. 
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3. "Come on, now ... fill 'er op to the top." Finnegdn's 
biggest worry of the moment is that all of the vitamins 
will bo left in the mixer. Archie considers mercy killing. 

4. Finncgan gets sentimentol, and, overcome with the 
beauty of the moment, tells Archie how he loves him like a 
brother. Archie wonders if he should disown his family. 
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S. "Look!" Archie finally loses His head. "Don't get me 
wrong, but sometimes I wish you'ci just let me olone." 
Rnoogon doesn't seem to understand this lack of gratitude. 

A. Archie the long-suffering bartender soys he'll fu 
him up this time, but never ogoln. Poor Finnegan 
simply wonts to know "Can anything help me now?" 
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Rnnegan's decided to have a quiet celebration at Duffy's 
Tavern on its ninth racjio anniversary but—Archie won't play. 

in again 

finnegan 
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7. "It is so a dragon. I can see it." Archie's prepared to kill it ... to kill Pinnegan, if necessary. 
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In spite of beautiful visiting firemen, Ed's half-hour is a one-man showI

• On October 6, 1949. viewer~ saw Ed Wynn's TV show
for the first time. Old-timers wept. Youngsters (the fnurth
generation of Wynn addicts) whistled, yakked and began
writing him mash notes. Wynn, who had turned down 12
television offers before accepting thi Thursday night
stint, was in! No fast, loud, brash program, this, but a
leisurely. relued baJf-bour of gentle fun, punctuated by

Ed wad Dorothy in '..6 truly hilarious commercials and uniformly nifty per-
formanc~ by guest stars-usually female and gorgeous.

Wynn, who has clowned praCe. sionally on stage, screen and radio since he was fifteen,
and whom Fred Allen has called the greatest visual comedian of our lime, bas really
found his element in television. All his magnificenl props, his hats (he has 800 of
them), his gadgets. his broken, mile, come across beautifully in this intimate medium.

The show, which ha a $15,000 weekly budget, is filmed oil the television tube by
kinescope'in Hollywood, and subsequently cut, sometimes b)' as much as a full hour
This method gives Ed-tbe wistful-faced, the lisping-a chance to telescope his
material into its funniest 30 minutes. At 63, Ed Wynn is entering his 48th year in
show business, plans never to retire in spite of t.he fact that home and mother never
looked better. After two unhappy marriages (the first to the late Hilda Keenana, the
next to showgirl Frieda Mierse), \Vynn is'"DOW married to Dorothy Nesbilt, a good
looking blonde with a nice mall boy by a previous marrialote. They live on a 16-acre
estate in Hollywood near Keenan Wynn. the lad who tried, fortunately without any
success, '0 talk his old man into relinn~ at fifty and who is no\\' his ~reatest yakker.

Superstitious, (he ha 93 good-luck tokens-paramount among which is a 42-year
old pair of shoes on which he's had made $J,aoo worth of repairs) sentimental (he
haw]. over all the old .oogs) Ed's a thoroughly sweet guy \\ho ha never used a single
off-color joke in any of his routines. This beloved clown"s charm is a subtle combination
of innocence and 'warmth, kindliness and buffoonery; and it's a combinalion ~ potenl
that it's landed Ed on charm expert Margery Wilson's Ii t of the \\orld's ten mo,t
charmina: DCOole. See him TbUrsd3\.· Di;tht. and \-,ou·1I know wbat "he means.

Ladies'

4: JO ANN JOYCEJ: PE55Y LIE

CBS's Ed Wynn Show usuallv features a smooth.lookinQ Qol who is bro~en up by Ed's eloquent eyes lon9 before h. opens his mouth.
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1: DINAH SHORE 2: CARMEN MIRANDA 
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3s PEGGY UE 4. JQ ANN JOYCE 

-BS s Ed Wynn Show usoolly feafures a smooth-looHna qol who Is broEon up by Ed's eloquent eyes long before ho opens his mouth. 
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In spife of beautiful visiting firemen, Ed's half-hour is a one-man show! 
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■ On October 6, 1949, viewers saw Ed Wynn's TV show 
for the first lime. Old-timers wcpL Youngsters (the fourth 
generation of Wynn addicts) whistled, yakked and began 
writing him mash notes. Wynn, who had turned down 12 
television offers before accepting this Thursday night 
sllnt, was in! No fast, loud, brash program, this, but a 
leisurely, relaxed half-hour of gentle fun, punctuated by 
truly hilarious commercials and uniformly nifty per- 
formances by guest stars—usually female and gorgeous. 

Wynn, who has clowned professionally on stage, screen and radio since he was fifteen, 
and whom Fred Alien has called the greatest visual comedian of our time, has really 
found his element in television. Ail his magnificent props, his hats (be has SOO of 
them), his gadgets, his broken smile, come across beautifully in this intimate medium. 

The show, which has a §15,000 weekly budget, is filmed off the television .tube by 
kinescope in Hollywood, and subsequently cut, sometimes by as much as a full hour. 
This method gives Ed—the wistful-faced, the lisping—a chance to telescope his 
material into its funniest 30 minutes. At 63, Ed Wynn is entering his 43th year in 
show business, plans never to retire in spite of the fact that home and mother never 
looked better. After two unhappy marriages (the first to the late Hilda Keenana, the 
next to showgirl Frieda Mterse), Wynn is-now married to Dorothy Nesbitt, a good- 
looking blonde with a nice small boy by a previous marriage. They live on a t6-acre 
estate in Hollywood near Kcenan Wynn. the lad who tried, fortunately without any 
success, to talk his old man into retiring at fifty and who is now his greatest yakker. 

Superstitious, (he has 93 good-luck tokens—paramount among which is a 42-year- 
old pair of shoes on which he's bad made §3,000 worth of repairs) sentimental (he 
bawjs over all the old songs) Eds a thoroughly sweet guy who has never used a single 
off-color joke in any of his routines. This beloved clown's charm is a subtle combination 
of innocence and warmth, kindliness and buffoonery; and it's a combination so potent 
that It's landed Ed on charm expert Margery Wilson's list of the world's ten most 
charming people. Sec him Thursdav night, and vou'll know what she means. 



An episode from TY's "THE CLOCK"

way between here and Beaver pring~"

"Well, if you're certain you know the way, Mi r
"Crocker. Mrs. Crocker," tbe woman said. "Thank )'ou.

~lr. Gaines. .Now . uppose I wait in front of tbe hotel
untiJ you're ready."

"That's a break," Martin told Flo, and wben the clerk
returned ,,;th the map, be said. "It looks a. tbough, we
won't be needing this. One of your guest5-Q Mrs. Crocker
-1s going to show u the way!'

"~frs. Crocktr," mused tbe clerk. t'We have no guest by
that name."

That was the first strange thinK about the Gaines' hitch
hiker. Where had . he come from. and why had she just
happened to be in the botel lobby at that moment? There
were to be more strange happenings before their drive was
finished. A great many more.

Not only did tbe odd old lad)' know every tum in tbe
road, every detour and shortcut like the back of her own

MORE·

head lowly. and Martin-who \\as trying to be unemo
tional for Flo's sake-betrayed his anxiety for the first
time.

"But this i an emergency," be cried. "Don't you under
stand? We\'e gol to get home."

"All plan have ~n grounded on account of the
storm," the clerk told him, There was nothing to do but
d?ive those hundreds of long miles O\f'r winding un
familiar mountain roads.

"We may make it by dawn tomorrow
J

" :\fartin said
grimly "0\0 you let us ha"'e a map?" A small. gray
haired wom:tn who had been standinlC near them. e<hl:erl
her "'ay cio'" r,

"I beg your pardon," ~he said. "I couldn't help over
hearing your conve~ation. I'm goinli; your way, and I'm
also pressed for time. I could serve as guide if you
wouldn't mind giving me a lift." Martin hesitated briefly,
and the old lady went on, 'II know every inch of the hiA:h-

The telegram had told them nothlnl:t except that they ""ere
to call home immediately, and flo and Manin Gaines

pUl through the call to Thornton with fear lying cold on
their hearts. A raging thunderstorm had knocked out a
great many telephone lines, and it took 3 tantalizingly long
lime for the operator to complete the call. At length, Dr
Bro,",ning's voice came o\'er the line, and in ~con<1s they
had the news that ended their \'1c3tion-lhe firH one they'd
had in years and years.

"It"s Billy." ~1artin told his wife arter he'd hung up the
phone. "He--hc's been hurt." Flo shut her eyes against
tbe sbock of it nUl)'. ber six-year-old. Her baby.

"Martin," she whispered, "Is he KoinJl; to die)" Martin
patted her shoulder. because there wa~n't really any an
swer to that one. Dr. Browning had "i.aid there was a fight
ing chance. That "as all. They moved quickly now. Had
their bags brought downstairs. paid their hotel bill, talked
to the hotel clerk about plane reservations. He ~hook his

the cor the
the Go "85

'" I'lt"~

rIo and Mortln baInes, de~peroto to get home to their
dying son, ore approached by a sweet old lady who
offers to Quide them on their drive do....n the mountains.

When they stop to repair a flat tire on
old lady van'she. only to reappear 0+

home. mysterious V nvo ... ed n the

An episode from TV s "THE CLOCK' 
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Ho and Mortm teomes, desperots to get home to their 
dying ion, ore opprooched by a sweet old lady who 
offers to aoide them on their drive down the mountoins. 
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When they stop to rapoir a flat tire on the car. the 
old lady vanishes, only to reappear at th® Gaines" 
Home, mysteriouily involved in their son's illness. 
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▼he telegram had told them nothing except that they were 
■ to call home immediately, and Flo and Martin Gaines 

put through the call to Thornton with fear lying cold on 
their hearts. A raging thunderstorm had knocked out a 
great many telephone lines, and it look a tantalizingly long 
time for the operator to complete the call. At length. Dr. 
Brownings voice came over the line, and in seconds they 
had the news that ended their vacation—(he first one they'd 
had in years and years. 

"It's Billy," Martin told his wife after he'd hung up the 
phone. "He—he's been hurt." Flo shut her eyes against 
the shock of it. Billy, her six-year-old. Her Why. 

"Martin." she whispered. "Is he going to die?" Martin 
patted.her shoulder, because there wasn't really any an- 
swer to that one. Dr. Browning had said there was a fight- 
ing chance. That was all. They moved quickly now. Had 
their bags brought downstairs, paid their hotel bill, talked 
to the hotel clerk about plane reservations. He shook his 
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head slowly, and Martin—who was trying to be unemo- 
tional for Flo's sake—betrayed his anxiety for the first 
time. 

"But this is an emergency," he cried. "Don't you under- 
stand? We've got to get home." 

"All planes have been grounded on account of the 
storm," the clerk told him. There was nothing to do but 
dnvc those hundreds of long miles over winding un- 
familiar mountain roads. 

"We may make it by dawn tomorrow/' Martin said 
grimly. "Can you let us have a map?" A small, gray- 
.haired woman who had been standing near them, edged 
her way closer. 

"I beg your pardon," she said. "1 couldn't help over- 
bearing your conversation. I'm going your way. and I'm 
also pressed for time. I could serve as guide if you 
wouldn't mind giving me a lift." Martin hesitated briefly, 
and the old lady went on. "I know every inch of the high- 

way between here and Beaver Springs." 
"Well, if you're certain you know the way, Miss—er—" 
"Crocker. Mrs. Crocker," the woman said. "Thank you, 

Mr. Gaines. Now suppose I wait in front of the hotel 
until you're ready." 

"Thai's a break,' Martin told Flo, and when the clerk 
returned with the map, he said, "It looks as though, we 
won't be needing this. One of your guests—a Mrs. Crocker 
—4S going to show us the way." 

"Mrs. Crocker," mused the clerk. "We have no guest by 
that name," 

That was the first strange thing about the Gaines' hitch- 
hiker. Where had she come from, and why had she just 
happened to be in the hotel lobby at that moment? There 
were to be more strange happenings before their drive was 
finished. A great many more. 

Not only did the odd old lady know every turn in the 
road, every detour and shortcut like the back of her own 

MORE * 



·'OE.A,TH" hovers over the
sid boy's bed-bedpost, a
window, the actress's hands.

THE HITCH·HIKER, ,on!;nu.d

hand, but there seemed to be nothing she
didn't know about Billy. She spoke a great
deal on the trip, and her favorite topi.c was
death. \Vhen the Gaines' car got a flat tire
by the gateway to a cemetery, Mrs. Crocker
invited Flo to take a little walk. Flo shud
deringly declined.

"There's something about her,1l flo told
Marlin when they wtre alone. "Something
eerie and horrible." The tire was changed,
and they were ready to go again, but Mrs.
Crocker had disappeared. The night seemed
to have swallowed her up.

"We can't waitt" Flo urged. IlCome on,
Martin, let's go without her."

They fairly flew the rest of the way to
Thornton, s~opping only once when Flo, her
face pressed against the window peering into
the darkness, screamed shrilly. Martin
jammed on the brakes, and she became al
most hysterical. uKeep going, Martin," she
shrieked. HI saw her. She's following us."

The ne.'(l time they stopped it was in front
of their own dimly-lighted house. They hur
ried inside, and Martin went to talk to Dr..
Browning in the den while Flo went into the
ljvin&,-room. There, to her horror, stood Mrs.
Crocker, a queer little smile on her face.

"Take me to your son," commanded the
old lady sinisterly. Flo darted to the stairs
to block the way.

"No," she cried, realizing at last that this
woman was Death. "You can't take him. I
won't Jet you." Mrs. Crocker pursued Flo
relentlessly up the stairs, and at length, Flo

started to sway. She had to save her child.
"Take me, if you must have a life," she

said. "Take me." Martin came in just then.
beaming from ear to ear.

"Flo, Flo," he said. "Billy's come out or
it. He's just passed the crisis!' A door
slammed in the distance, and Flo knew that
Death in the person of Mrs. Crocker had
gone. Had she been pacjfied by Flo's sell
sacrifice? Touched by her molher love? It
didn"t matter. It was enough that she had
gone. Flo took Martin's arm and dung to
him.

IlTake me to see our son," was all she
could manage to say.

Behind the Scenes

Visual effects are to video what sound ef
fects are to radio, and on this page you see
how some of them are accomplished. One of
the director1s most important jobs is to keep
the mike from casting a shadow on the play·
ersl faces, and to keep the mike as unob
trusive as possible. (Note the wire inserted
in the car dOOr, but the mike itself is well
camouflaged.) Lighting is getting better all
the time. Originally, television actors nearly
cooked under incandescent lampsl but cooler
systems have solved this problem. Extreme
television makeup, involving green rouge and
black lipstick, has-with improved lighting
given way to light make·up, and for some
shows the actors wear none at all. Television
is ,becoming a full-fledged art.

38

The storm scenes are filmed in a worm and cozy television studio, with a $15,000 camero, no less.
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"D£/\TH" Tiovers over the 
sick boy's, bed—bedpost, o 
window, the actress's hands. 

THE HITCH-HIKER, continued 

hand, but there seemed to be nothing she 
didn't know about Billy. She spoke a great 
deal on the trip, and her favorite topic was 
death. When the Games' car got a flat tire 
by the gateway to a cemetery, Mrs. Crocker 
invited Flo to take a little walk. Flo shud- 
deringly declined. 

"There's something about her," Flo told 
Martin when they were alone. ' Something 
eerie and horrible." The tire was changed, 
and they were ready to go again, bu{, Mrs. 
Crocker had disappeared. The night seemed 
to have swallowed her up. 

"Wc can't wait," Flo urged. "Come on, 
Martin, let's go without her." 

They fairly flew the rest of the way to 
Thornton, stopping only once when Flo, her 
face pressed against the window peering into 
the darkness, screamed shrilly. Martin 
jammed on the brakes, and she became al- 
most hysterical. "Keep going, Martin," she 
shrieked. "I saw her. She's following us." 

The next time they stopped it was in front 
of their own dimly-lighted house. They hur- 
ried inside, and Martin went to talk to Dr.. 
Browning in the den while Flo went into the 
living'-roora. There, to her horror, stood Mrs. 
Crocker, a queer little smile on her face. 

"Take me to your son," commanded the 
old lady sinisterly. Flo darted to the stairs 
to block the way. 

"No," she cried, realizing at last that this 
woman was Death. ''You can't take him. I 
won't let^you." Mrs. Crocker pursued Flo 
relentlessly up the stairs, and at length, F16 

started to sway. She had to save* her child. 
"Take me, if you must have a life," she 

said. "Take me." Martin came in just then, 
beaming from ear to.ear. 

"Flo, Flo," be said. "Billy's come out of 
it. He's just passed the crisis." A door 
slammed in the distance, and Flo knew that 
Death in the person of Mrs. Crocker had 
gone. Had she been pacified by Flo's self- 
sacrifice? Touched by her mother love? It 
didn't matter. It was enough that she had 
gone. Flo took Martin's ami and clung to 
him. 

"Take me to see our son," was all she 
could manage to say. 

Behind ihe Scenes 

Visual effects are to video what sound ef- 
fects are to radio, and on this page you see 
how some of them are accomplished. One of 
the director's most important jobs is to keep 
the mike from casting a shadow on the play- 
ers' faces, and to keep the mike as unob- 
trusive as possible. (Note the wire inserted 
in the car doOr, but the mike itself is well- 
camouflaged.) Lighting is getting better all 
the time. Originally, television actors nearly 
cooked under incandescent lamps, but cooler 
systems have solved this problem. Extreme 
television makeup, ins'olving green rouge and 
black lipstick, has—with improved lighting— 
given way to light make-up, and for some 
shows the actors wear none at all. Television 
is.bccoming a full-fledged art. • 

The storm scenes are filmed In a warm and cozy television studio, with a $15,000 camera, no less.1 
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CANDY CINDER
MiftCly Corson loon lik. ' ......ing
of a fi.ld of wheat and -'M..e. Aacf.... ,tory of .....
22..,.,. old singer cam_ tight out of fairylcrMf. o.c. Upoll a
time .... used to lit ot h.r 4eU: in a Iort. coMfy firm aN slat
to _If. 0 •• t;m., "'- _ at a .....n nitht dui> aod qoIfo
1Idonnolly, she darted to sing with .... hancl. n. MOHg.r
protI'Iptfy off.,.ed h.r $125 a w••k 01 a featur.d sift.,-. WiIMI,
poIit.l, saW t no thonn'-but the wand had been Way
A melodic IfHllI had transformed tiM candy Cinder.na into
a famous sing.r with a movie contract and h.r own rocIio
show all NIC. Now, .he'. casting a sp.U--ond no wond.r.
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CANDY CINDERELLA 
MIncJy Carson' loots like somolhlrtg that just st«pp«<J out 
of a field of wheot and sunshine. A»d the story of this 
22-yr. old singer came right out of fairyland. Once upon a 
time she used to sit at her desk In a large candy firm and ting 
to herself. Ore time, she was ot a small night club and quite 
informally, she started to sing wrth the bond. The manager 
promptly offered her $125 a week os a featured singer. Mindy 
politely said 'no thanks'-—but the wand hod been waved 
A melodic spell had transformed the candy Cinderella into 
a famous singer with o movie contract and her own radio 
show on NBC. Now, she's costing a spell—and no wonder. 
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The man who wowed 'em on radio

has switched to TV-bringing with him

the zaniest college faculty

that ever flunked a final exam

professor KyserIT.V.

The man who wowed 'em on radio 

has switched to TV—bringing with him 

the zaniest college faculty 

that ever flunked a final exam 
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professor KyserJ.V. 
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"Thou right!" Kay Kyser chortles' happily as a WAC contestant pops the correct answer to 0 music test.

• When a reporter last year asked Kay Kyser why he didn't go
into television, the Old Professor thought solemnly for a moment.
Then he replied, "I want to be sure I'u have as much fun in TV
as in radio." \Vell, the molasses·voiced maestro soon found out
he could. And today Kay-as well as his audience-is having
more hilarious fun on NBC's College of !JftlSic.al Knowledge.
Televiewers fast discovered his cackling laugh was as contagious
on the screen as on radio. And his gags lost none of their punch
because people could watch them. Kay Kyser is another radio
old·timer who has gracefully eased from microphone to camera.
Back in 1926 he organized his first band on the University of
North Carolina campus; its six members netted a cool $60 from
their first engagement. After building his colJegiate combo into
a leading popular orchestra. Kyser in 1937 started the now·
famous musical Quiz show. "Students" at his College included
Jack Benny (who brusbed up on his violin technique) and Jane
Russell who sang on the "faculty" for a season. Meanwhile, mil
lions of fireside Musical Knowledge fans matched their wits each

Prexy ponders a tough one. Helping him
is his one man brain trust, Ish Kabible.

week with the Old Professor. For years Kay was a confinned
bachelor. He even wrOle a magazine article called "No Time for
Romance." One reader, a lovely songstress named Georgia
Carroll, laughed out loud and promptly married the no·longer
confinned bachelor. They now have a prelly baby daughter.
Kay won't admit it, perhaps. but litlle Kimberly Ann could prob
ably teach the old man a tbing or two when it comes to posing
before a TV camera, which of course delights j'the professor:'
She's getting to be as lovely as her mother and is showing signs of
having the talents of both Georgia and Kay. Kyser has, among
other talents, one speciality that seems to be just as much a part
of him as that southern drawl-he's a specialist at pleasing people.
When he has fun, it's because everyone else is having fun and
now that be's found out tbat television is another way of getting
his enthusiasm across, he's happy. He's never happier than when
he is making everyone around him happy, and that's one Quality
Kay brings out everywhere he goes. He believes in naturalness.
Showmanship, Kay believes. isn't enough unless it's natural.

Three months eoch year Kay visits in Roc1:y Mount.
N. C .• with his 82-year-old mother. Mrl. Paul B. Kyser.
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"Thoss rlghf!" Koy Kyser chortles happily os o WAC contestant pops the correct answer to o music test. 

■ When a reporter last year asked Kay Kyser why be didn't go 
into television, the Old Professor thought solemnly for a moment. 
Then he replied, "I want to be sure I'll have as much fun in TV 
as in radio." Well, the molasses-voiced maestro soon found out 
he could. And today Kay—as well as his audience—is having 
more hilarious fun on NBC's College of Musical Knowledge. 
Televiewers fast discovered his cackling laugh was as contagious 
on the screen as on radio. And his gags lost none of their punch 
because people could watch them. Kay Kyser is another radio 
old-timer who has gracefully eased from microphone to camera. 
Back in 1926 he organized his first band on the University of 
North Carolina campus; its six members netted a cool $60 from 
their first engagement. After building his collegiate combo into 
a leading popular orchestra, Kyser in 1937 started the now- 
famous musical quiz show. "Students" at his College included 
Jack Benny (who brushed up on his violin technique) and Jane 
Russell who sang on the "faculty" for a season. Meanwhile, mil- 
lions of fireside Musical Knowledge fans matched their wits each 

week with the Old Professor. For years Kay was a confirmed 
bachelor. He even wrote a magazine article called "No Time for 
Romance." One reader, a lovely songstress named Georgia 
Carroll, laughed out loud and promptly married the no-longer- 
confirmed bachelor. They now have a pretty baby daughter. 
Kay won't admit it, perhaps, but little Kimbcrly Ann could prob- 
ably teach the old man a thing or two when it comes to posing 
before a TV camera, which of course delights "the professor." 
She's getting to be as lovely as her mother and is showing signs of 
having the talents of both Georgia and Kay. Kyser has, among 
other talents, one speciality that seems to be just as much a part 
of him as that southern drawl—he's a specialist at pleasing people. 
When he has fun, it's because everyone else is having fun and 
now that he's found out that television is another way of getting 
his enthusiasm across, he's happy. He's never happier than when 
he is making everyone around him happy, and that's one quality 
Kay brings out everywhere he goes. He believes in naturalness. 
Showmanship, Kay believes, isn't enough unless it's natural. 

Pre*y ponders o tough one. Helping him 
is his one mon brain trust, tsh Kobible. 
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Three months each year Koy visits in Rocky Mount, 
H. Cn with his 82-yeof'oId mother. Mrs. Paul B. Kyser. 
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who's
who
at
breakfast

• At its best, breakfast is usually a pretty grim meal.
When the morning alarm clangs, most of us fall grump
ily out of bed, sleepily dress ourselves and stagger to
the table. There, firmly holding onlo a newspaper to
keep from coUapsing into the grapefruit, we gulp Quan
tities of throat-searing coffee. Thus fortified, the h~n
body reluctantly decides to tackle the rest of the day.
That's breakfast-a thoroughly dreary affair. Or rather,
that was breakfast-until radio a few years ago assumed
what. seemed a thankless task: helping people wake up
and start living. Soon millions of droopy-lidded listeners
discovered that a mixture of cheerful songs, light
hearted banter and jovial em-eeeing really did things to
their spirits. More and more people began to tune their
dials almost before the nerve-shattering alarm had faded
away. And into homes from coast to coast came voices
and music designed to stimulate without straining. One
day back in 1933 a former comedian and radjo an
nouncer auditioned for a weak, lifeless program called
the Pepper Pot. He was Don McNeill and the spot he
won was an hour over a Chicago station at the discour..
aging time of 8 A.M. Don scuttled the Pepper Pot and
re-named his baby the Breakfast Club. Today Don's
fast-paced, sentimental variety show is one of the oldest
continuous programs in radio. Broadcast at 9 A.M. Mon
day tbrough Friday 00 ABC, the Breakfast Club enjoys
the enthusiastic support of millions of early-morning
listeners. Meanwhile, some 75,()(X) people each year
watch him go through his antics before the mike. More
recently, a band-new weekday chat-over-coffee--Jfeet
the Menjous, with Adolphe Menjou and his wife, Verree
Teasdale Menjou-hit the airlanes over WOR. Thanks
to them-and to the troupers pictured here who sacrifice
their own delicious morning sleep-Americans have been
finding that hreakfast really isn't so bad. after all.

JACK BERCH, NBe', popular baritone.
I a family man whose 10ng5. and homey
chatter are spiced with stories of his
..... ife and four healthy children .

As welcome as

that hot cup of coffee are

the cheerful "Good Mornings" of

those early-rising

radio favorites who

soothe breakfast-table tempers

and open sleepy eyes

with soft music,

gay chatter and

household hints
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JACK BERCH, NBC's popular baritone, 
ii o family man whose songs and homey 
chotter ore spiced with stories of his 
wife ond four healthy children. 

■ At its best, breakfast is usually a pretty grim meal. 
When the morning alarm clangs, most of us fall grump- 
ily out of bed, sleepily dress ourselves and stagger to 
the table. There, firmly holding onto a newspaper to 
keep from collapsing into the grapefruit, we gulp quan- 
tities of throat-searing coffee. Thus fortified, the humgn 
body reluctantly decides to tackle the rest of the day. 
That's breakfast—a thoroughly dreary affair. Or rather, 
that was breakfast—until radio a few years ago assumed 
what seemed a thankless task: helping people wake up 
and start living. Soon millions of droopy-lidded listeners 
discovered that a mixture of cheerful songs, light- 
hearted banter and jovial em-ceeing really did things to 
their spirits. More and more people began to tune their 
dials almost before the nerve-shattering alarm had faded 
away. And into homes from coast to coast came voices 
and music designed to stimulate without straining. One 
day back in 1933 a former comedian and radio an- 
nouncer auditioned for a weak, lifeless program called 
the Pepper Pot. He was Don McNeill and the spot he 
won was an hour over a Chicago station at the discour- 
aging time of 8 a.m. Don scuttled the Pepper Pot and 
re-named his baby the Breakfast Club. Today Don's 
fast-paced, sentimental variety show is one of the oldest 
continuous programs in radio. Broadcast at 9 a.m. Mon- 
day through Friday on ABC, the Breakfast Club enjoys 
the enthusiastic support of millions of early-morning 
listeners. Meanwhile, some 75,OCX) people each year 
watch him go through his antics before the mike. More 
recently, a band-new weekday chat-over-coffee—Meet 
the Menjous, with Adolphe Mcnjou and his wife, Verree 
Teasdale Menjou—hit the airlanes over WOR. Thanks 
to them—and to the troupers pictured here who sacrifice 
their own delicious morning sleep—Americans have been 
finding that breakfast really isn't so bad, after ail. 

As welcome as 

that hot cup of coffee are 

theT cheerful "Good Mornings" of 

those early-rising 

radio favorites who 

soothe breakfast-table tempers 

and open sleepy eyes 

with soft music, 

gay chatter and 

household hints 
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~ARTHA DEANE, long 0 top-notch re·
porter before \"'e brought her tolents to
WOR, lendi h "'er Interviews 0 wiHy
tyle mixed with informativo opinion.

DOROTHY DIX hos become a nome synony·
mous with cr nfidante. Romantic problems from
her col Jmn are dramatized on NBC. In
real life she's Bor~ro Winthrop. 0 grandmo.

MARGARET ARLEN neatly combines glamour with
talent. Started in radio as 0 secretory, now 0 lead
ing woman commentator bringing daily parade of
glittering cel~brities to her CBS microphone. 9;30.

THE FITZGERALDS, Ed and Pegeen, hove a relolled but lively unre·
hearsed eye-opener. Doorbells. telephones, ond comments from their
maid Bo:ne ore port of their delightful and unscript.d ABC program.

TEX AND JINX ~cCrary have collaborat.d on morriage. 0 new.po.
per c('lurnn ond 0 radio program. Tiley',.. hash to the notion's big
no"',,' as wei 01 a family team with 0 coming stor. 2-yeor-eld Paddy.

THE MCCft,NNS AT HOME, with Alfred ond Dora talking
food. menus ond tds. Tips on homemaking and child core high.
light this WOR feature. ful! of sens;bl. and reliabl. advice.
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MARTHA DEANE, tong o top-notch ro- 
poftdr before she brought her tolenh to 
WOR, lends to her interviews o witty 
stylo mixed with informoiivo opinion. 

DOROTHY OIX has become a name synony- 
mous with confidante. Romantic problems from 
her column ore dromotaed on NIC. In 
real life she's Barbara Winfhrop, a grandma. 

MARGARET ARLEN neatly combines glamour with 
talent. Started in radio as e secretary, now a lead- 
ing woman commentator bringing daily parade of 
glittering celebrities to her CSS microphone, 9:30. . 
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THE FITZGERALOS, Ed and Pogoen, have a relaxed but lively unre- 
hearsed eye-opener. Ooorbells, telephones, and comments from their 
maid Elaine ore port of their delightful and unscripted ABC program. 

DOROTHY AND DICK Kollmor tale breakfast table listeners 
inside New York life every day over WOR- Among other spare 
lime activities: she writes Broadway column, he produces ploys. 
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TEX AND JINX McCrary hove coltoboroted on morrioge, o newspa- 
per column and a radio program. They're hosts to the notion's big 
names as well as a family team with o coming star, 2-year-otd Paddy. 

THE MCCAHNS AT HOME, with Alfred and Dora talking 
food, menus and kids. Tips on homemaking and child core high- 
light this WOR feature, full of sensible and reliable advice. 
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arroway:
HEplaye~ with planets

• Sometimes low pressure will move bigger mountains
than high pressure-even in the clamorous world of
radio and television. If you don't believe it, consider
the case of Dave Garroway, emcee of NBC's Garroway
at Large and the network's top candidate for TV
honors. A former astronomy instructor at Harvard,
Garroway is just as much at home with a telescope as
a microphone. On TV, he never raises his voice above a
murmur. He has outlawed fancy stage-sets and locks
the doors on studio audiences. He got into radio in the
first place by writing a book on how to pronounce words
but for a long time his book attracted no attention what
soever. \Vhen the NBC brass hats talk about him, they
refer mostly to his wholesomeness, dignity, and sincerity
--qualities that usually don't bring high Hooperatings.
Yet Dave Garroway is one of the busiest, best-liked, and
most successful stars in NBC's heavily~crowded stable.
Some critics say Garroway is the top champion of real
television as opposed to televised vaudeville, stage
shows, or movies. Without audience or sets, the camera
men wander around the show itself-the dancers,
singers, and orchestra. Garroway, a tall man with
heavy glasses, flashing teeth, and weird sports clothes,
doesn't stay in one place either. Born on July 13, 1913,
in a house numbered 13, Garroway started radio work on
a Friday the 13th in 1940, but his luck has never been
bad. A lOl>-llighl golfer, he is probably lhe only one
ever to announce a tourney in which he competed (and
won). His radio career really picked up momentum
after the war, in which be served on a minesweeper,
when he began letting loose with subtle ad-libbing and
king-sized words (his weakness) on WMAQ in Chicago.
Nowadays, in addition to television, he has a night-time
network show on NBC, a daily morning show, and a
couple of disc-jockey stints. Maybe he looks as though
he's only lounging, but he"s doing five shows a week.
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rroway: 

HE played k th planets 

■ Sometimes low pressure will move bigger mountains 
than high pressure—even in the clamorous world of 
radio and television. If you don't believe it, consider 
the case of Dave Garroway, emcee of NBC's Garroway 
at Large and the network's top candidate for TV 
honors. A former astronomy instructor at Harvard, 
Garroway is just as much at home with a telescope as 
a microphone. On TV, he never raises his voice above a 
murmur. He has outlawed fancy stage-sets and locks 
the doors on studio audiences. He got into radio in the 
first place by writing a book on how to pronounce words 
but for a long time his book attracted no attention what- 
soever. When the NBC brass hats talk about him, they 
refer mostly to his wholesomeness, dignity, and sincerity 
—qualities that usually don't bring high Hooperatings. 
Yet Dave Garroway is one of the busiest, best-liked, and 
most successful stars in NBC's heavily-crowded stable. 
Some critics say Garroway is the top champion of real 
television, as opposed to televised vaudeville, stage 
shows, or movies. Without audience or sets, the camera- 
men wander around the show itself—the dancers, 
singers, and orchestra. Garroway, a tall man with 
heavy glasses, flashing teeth, and weird sports clothes, 
doesn't stay in one place either. Born on July 13, 1913, 
in a house numbered 13, Garroway started radio work on 
a Friday the 13th in 1940, but his lack has never been 
bad, A top-flight golfer, he is probably the only one * 
ever to announce a tourney in which he competed (and 
won). His radio career really picked up momentum 
after the war, in which he served on a minesweeper, 
when be began letting loose with subtle ad-libbing and 
king-sized words (his weakness) on WMAQ in Chicago. 
Nowadays, in addition to television, be has a night-time 
network show on NBC, a daily morning show, and a 
couple of disc-jockey stints. Maybe be looks as though 
he's only lounging, but he's doing five shows a week. 



illstrom:
HE played with dolls

• When Burr Tillstrom was three years old he was
introduced to a couple of small teddy bears who started
him on his career as a marionette-maker, puppeteer, and
creator of that surprising TV show, Kukla, FrlUI, and
Ollie. As a toddler, Burr was seized with the desire to
make dolls and loy animals come alive. He designed
homes for them out of grocery crates and old lace cur
tains, and he read the \Vizard of Oz books, believing
every line of them, as he still does. If ever there was a
single-minded young man, TiUslrom was. He did his
first show, a presc!ltation of "Rip Van \\iinkJe," when he
was in junior high school, with all the slar role~ played
by dolls. Marionettes wefe a bit too advancef'i for him"
then. But by the time he was 14, Burr had read every
book he could get hold of on string puppets. At thn.t
time, one of the most famous marionette artists of all
time lived across the, street from Tillstrom; she was
Tony Sarg's sister and it was in her garden that Burr

gave his first "paid" performance. From backyard
shows, he progressed to state fairs, then night~dubs and
finally television. He has done so well on NBC-TV
that last year his sponsor signed him up on a million
dollar contract. Tillstrom's troupe started with Kukla
(means doll in Russian) a wistful, worried little charac
ter who has, managed to gather quile a collection of
puppet-friends. Fran AJlison is not a puppet at all, but
an ex~schoo1teacher from 'Iowa who shares Tillstrom's
belief that the puppets arc real people. Each character
has a different voice (Tillstrom himself does 9 of them)
and they're just about the most enchanting and the
best dressed puppets in or out of show business.

Tillstrom; 

HE played with dolls 

■ When Burr Tillstrom was three years old he was 
introduced to a couple of small teddy bears who started, 
him on bis career as a marionelte-maker, puppeteer, and 
creator of that surprising TV show, Kukla, Fran, and 
OUie. As a toddler. Burr was seized with the desire to 
make dolls and toy animals come alive. He designed 
homes for them out of grocery crates and old lace cur- 
tains, and he read the Wizard of Oz books, believing 
every line of them, as he still does. If ever there was a 
single-minded young roan, Tillstrom was. He did his 
first show, a presentation of "Rip Van Winkle," when he 
was in junior high school, .with all the star role§ played 
by dolls. Marionettes were a bit too advanced for him 
then. But by the time he was 14. Burr had read every' 
book he could get hold of on string puppets. At that 
time, one of the most famous marionette artists of all 
time lived across the, street from Tillstrom; she was 
Tony Sarg s sister and U was in her garden that Burr 

gave his first "paid" performance. From backyard 
shows, he progressed to state fairs, then night-clubs and 
finally television. He has done so well on NBC-TV 
that last year his sponsor signed him up on a million- 
dollar contract. Tillstrom's troupe started with Kukla 
(means doll in Russian) a wistful, worried Utllc charac- 
ter who has. managed to gather quite a collection of 
puppet-friends. Fran Allison is not a puppet at all, but 
an ex-schoolteacher from Towa who shares Tillstrom's 
belief that the puppets arc real people. Each character 
has a different voice (Tillstrom himself does 9 of them) 
and they're just about the most enchanting and the 
best dressed puppets in or out of show business. 
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video in review

1\ two-decode veteran on radio, that warmly humorous
cross-section of life seen from the window of a BltQnx ooort-

ment Tht Goldbcrgs celebrated its first TV onniversory
in January. Mo\lv, Joke, dauQhter Rosie and son Sammy.

46

"All 1''10'. got to tell 'em is 'I'm 0 singer'-ond they lough,"
says Abe Burrows. TV "Hoirlen Hildegarde:' His new show,
Apt" BllN'O'U's' Almanac. has Milton OeLugg auisting.

Blood brother to rodio's Sam Spade is tough-talking, trig
ger-b~ined Bill Gargan, known to TV fans as Morti,. Kortc
-Pn't'Ott Eye. Bill was once a real private detective.

video in review 
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A two-dacode veteran on radio, that warmly humorous 
cross-section of life seen from the window of a Bronx aoart- 

menf The Goldbergs celebrated Its first TV onmversory 
In Jonuorv. MoJIv, Jake, douqhter Rosle ond son Sammy. 
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"All I've got to tell 'em Is 'I'm a singer''—ond they laugh," 
says Abe Burrows, TV "Hairless Hildogordo." His new show, 
si he Burroxvs' Almanac has Milton DeLugg assisting. 

Blood brother to radio's Sam Spade' ts tough-talking, trig- 
ger-brained Bill Gorgon, known to TV fans as Martin Kane 
—Priivte Eye. Sill was once a real private detective. 
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The Ford TIIl:a1n1s director, More Daniels, hod a speciol interest in
the TV adoption of "little Women." Meg Mundy (Jo) seen rushing
to the aid of Patricio Kirkland (Beth) is none other than Mrs. D.

All in fun at on Aldrich hmll/Y press party. It's just Ezra Stone,
radio', "Henry," and Bob Cosey, TV's "Henry" trying to dismember
Jad: Kelk, who does double duty as ~~mer on both programs.

RADIO ALBUM'S FREE OFFER
We need your help. We'd like to peek inside your home to find out
what radio programs you like to listen to. but we can"t. The only way
we can find out is for you to tell us. Here's how:

What thru programs do you like best in the morning. before 12 noon?

What thrct' programs do you like best between 12 noon and b p.m,?

What llira programs 90 you lite best in the evening from b p.m. on?

Of all those progroms you listed, which three do you like best of allf

How often do you watch television? Never 0 Twice a week 0
More ofte,.. 0
Better get your answers in fast! The first 250 readers .....1,0 an~wer our
questions will receive 2 Jru ('opies of their favorite Dell magozines. Just
chttd the 2 you wont and moil to RADIO ALBUM, Bolt 125 Murtay Hill
Station, New York 16, N. Y.

Now that you've read this issue of RADIO ALBUM WIll you tetl us
which of these stories you liked the best, Just ched: one: Unwonted
Husband 0, Ladies' Man 0, Tillstrom: He played with dolls 0, Godfrey O.
Who's Who at Breakfast D.
Who are the 11Iru stars you most wont to read about in the ned issue of
RADIO ALBUM]

...... Age

o Modern Romances
D Horoscope

.........
Ila,tl

Address ..

Ifirst)
Nome

{city J

D Modern Screen
D 1000 Rec;pe Cook Book

Pretty Shirley Dinsdale and her pig-toiled con
fidante Judy Splintn-s were praised by the UN
for promoting world understanding. (below) "A
little of Mark Twain and a lot of Will Rogers"
is the way a coJumnid described 'Herb Shriner.
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The Ford Theater's director, More Doniels. hod a special interest in 
the TV adoption of "Little Women." Meg Mondy (Jo) seen rushing 
to the oid of Patricia Kirkland (Beth) is none other than Mrs. D. 

AH in tun at an Atdnch Family press party. It's just Ezra Stone, 
radio's "Henry." and Bob Casey, TV's "Henry" trying to dismember 
Jock Kellt, who does double duty as Homer on both programs. 
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Pretty Shirley Dinsdale and her pig-tailed con- 
tldonfe Judy Splinters were praised by the UN 
for promoting world understanding, (below) "A 
little of Mork Twain and a lot of Will Rogers" 
is the way a columnist described "Herb Shriner. 
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RADIO ALBUM'S FREE OFFER 

We need your help. We'd like to peek inside your home to find out 
what radio programs you like to listen to, but we can't. The only way 
we can find out is for you to fell us. Here's how: 

What three programs do you like best in the morning, before 12 noon? 

What three programs do you like best between 12 noon ond 6 p.m.? 

What three programs do you like best in the evening from 6 p.m. on? 

Of oil those programs you listed, which three do you like best of all! 

r 

Now that you've read this issue of RADIO ALBUM will you tell us 
which of these stories you liked the best. Just check one: Unwanted 
Husband Q. Ladies' Man Q, TUIstrom: He played with dolls Q. Godfrey Q. 
Who's Who at Breakfast 

Who ore the three stars you most want to read about in the ne*t Issue of 
RADIO ALBUM? 

How often do you watch television? Never (3 Twice a week Q 
More often □ 
Better get your answers In fast! The first 250 readers who answer our 
questions will receive 2 free copies of their favorite Dell magazines. Just 
check the 2 you wont ond mail to RADIO ALBUM, Bo* 125 Murray Hill 
Station, New York 15, N. Y. 

□ Modern Screen 
Q 1000 Recipe Cook Book 

Q Modern Romances 
Q Horoscope 

Name. 

Address. 
(first) Cost) 

(number and street) 

Ago. 

(city) (state) 
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The "Toastettes" first chorus line have a final practice session before mirrors.

ullivan's circus
• Modest, soft-voiced and calm-that's Ed Sullivan. He doesn't hog the act, break into a guest's
joke nor court applause. Instead, he's always at the side of a TV newcomer, ready to boost him
into the public spotlight. More and more, Ed's television show, Toast oj the Town, is becoming
a springboard to fame for singers, dancers and comedians. Comic Jackie Miles, for instance, landed a
stage contract after appearing on video with Ed. And ventriloquist Paul Winchell bopped into a TV
spot of his own following his television debut on Maestro Sullivan's Sunday night extravaganza. It
doesn't seem that long, but Toast of tile Town has been on the air for 90 weeks. Yet during that time,
nearly 500 artists bave paraded past the CBS cameras as Ed's guests. When he's not introducing
some star of tomorrow to his audience. Ed presides over a fast-moving video variety show. Viewers
are used to celebrities on Toast of the Tuum. Composer Irving Berlin, war hero Barney Ross, Joe
Louis, Oscar Hammerstein II and actor Charles Laughton are only a few of those whom Ed has
greeted. Meanwhile. a circus-like procession of dancers. acrobats and comedians flicker across your
television screen. Perhaps you think his video vivacity keeps Ed Sullivan pretty busy. Yet in addi
tion to his weekly stint as T. 0/ tile T. impresario, Ed manages to find time for 3 few other jobs. He
writes a nationally syndicated Broadway column, donates countless evenings to benefit performances
and occasionally sneaks off for a round of golf. But Ed claims he's chronically lazv. What do )'OU tbin.k?

The toe-topping Graves Trio are among attrac
tions that kee~ Sunday TV audiences applauding.

Movie star Kirk Douglas, with Ed watching skeptically, tries to mimic a pose
demonstrated by the attractive Costello Twins, precision acrobatic team.
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Tha "Toasietfes" first chorus line hove o final practice session before mirrors. 

ullivan's circus 

■ Modest, soft-voiced and calm—that's Ed Sullivan. He doesn't hog the act, break into a guest's 
joke nor court applause. Instead, he's always at the side of a TV newcomer, ready to boost him 
into the public spotlight. More and more, Ed's television show, Toast o) the Town, is becoming 
a springboard to fame for singers, dancers and comedians. Comic Jackie Miles, for instance, landed a 
stage contract after appearing on video with Ed. And ventriloquist Paul Wincheil hopped into a TV 
spot of his own following his television debut on Maestro Sullivan's Sunday night extravaganza. It 
doesn't seem that long, but Toast oj the Town has been on the air for 90 weeks. Yet during that time, 
nearly 500 artists have paraded past the CBS cameras as Ed's guests. When he's not introducing 
some star of tomorrow to his audience. Ed presides over a fast-moving video variety show. Viewers 
are used to celebrities on Toast of the Town. Composer Irving Berlin, war hero Barney Ross, Joe 
Louis, Oscar Hammerstein II and actor Charles Laughlon are only a few of those whom Ed has 
greeted. Meanwhile, a circus-like procession of dancers, acrobats and comedians flicker across your 
television screen. Perhaps you think his video vivacity keeps Ed Sullivan pretty busy. Yet in addi- 
tion to his weekly stint as T. of the T. impresario, Ed manages to find time for a few other jobs. He 
writes a nationally syndicated Broadway column, donates countless evenings to benefit performances 
and occasionally sneaks off for a round of golf. But Ed claims he's chronically lazy. What do you think? 

The toe-topping Groves Trio are omong attroc- 
tions that keep-Sunday TV audiences opplouaing. 

Movie stor Kirk Douglas, with Ed watching skeptically, fries to mimic a pose 
demonstrated by the attractive Costeiio Twins, precision acrobatic team. 
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Many a

video headliner owes

his first chance to

the friendly ringmaster

who paces TV's

top variety show

Oops-but "e won't miss! It's Bobby Whaling
and Yvette, a center-ring oct on Ed's "circus".

Many a 

video Headliner owes 

his first chance to 

the friendly ringmaster 

who paces TV's 

top variety show 
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Oops—but he won't miss! It's Bobby Whollng 
and Yvefte, a center-ring acl on Ed's "circus". 



studio snaps

NBC REVISITED: That blonde bombshell Mae West returned
to radio oft.r 0 12·yeor obsence as guest of Perry Como.

M.e. vs. M.e.: Mort lowrence came over as guest of Bill Slater
on "luncheon at Sordi's" to tolk about his own "Luncheon Club."

so

CROSBY INC.: Special tidbit for aficionados of O.r Bingl. wos
the debut of Cathv. 10. Bob', dauQhter, on ~r uncle's show.

UNHOLY MATRIMONY: Rodio's most reluctont newlywed,
Andy'. b••n ned·d••p in woe since h. soid "I do" to Abigail.

8T.\TIUl 'T OF TD'B OWNERSUrP. GJl:lI~"T. ClBCtrLA·
TIO!\;, ETC., JlEQLIK£D BY TilE ACT OF CO~(i1lES8or At:Gl'ST
:t:Lw.:.:: ~~All.K..'lf'DEDBY TDK ACTS OF M..UlCU " .UI. A.."'(n

of Jv.D~~N~:;Dy~~Jr..~A~~~~::~t~~~'-.~~..1U&rterl"
Slate or N.w York I
Count,. ot New York -.

B.for. m., a Notar,. Public: In and fOr tb. State and count,. afore
...Id, penonall,. ap~ared Helell Me,.er. wbo, ha"llItr been dul,. _orn
.('onrdln.. to law. de~ atld ...,.a that lIbe .. tb. BUlQu_ )lan..er
of tbe RADIO ALBl:lI MAGAZINE a.nd tbat tbe followlD" I.. to the
be-e: of ber 1ut._IPdC"e a!ld belt"f. a tnHl ..tement (If tbe owlle....hlJ'.
mao....mlt'nt (a.d ir a d"'I7. _Hili,.. "lI1lw",lIl,. ol' trlW Ill,. ae.e
paper, tbe elreulatlon). etc.• or tbe aror.-.ld publk.Uoo ror tbe date
abOW'ft In tbe aboY. eapL""n. raqalred. b,. tbe ael or AUCWlt If, UI1.
_ amended b,. tbe an. or Marcb J, UU. and Jal,. I. U4I (..etton
U7, P~t.1 Law. and Rqul.t1ona), printed on tbe re"er.. or thlll
ronn. to Wit:

ed}to~~~~h~~:I~::'a~~:::;:-:':::Ofpt::'f.~:~~·~~r~~lt;:.~e~=~:~r!.
Jr., til Fifth An., New York 11, N. Y, Editor. Ch.rle. S.':Ion, tn

~~~If~:.eRe~e~w)I~~~~. ~~'. r:lf~ :!::.aJj~: ~~~ri.~~~"T,nu.lneu
,. That the own"r Ie: (If owned by a ('orporatlon. lie name and

• dl'tre. mUllt be al.tM and .1110 Immedl.tel,. thereunder the n.mM
• nd .dd,.._. of atocllholdf'''' ownlD" or holdIn.. one poeorcent or more
or tot.1 .mount of atoek. It not ow.ad by a corporation. the a.m..

MISTER THRIFTY: Ty Power WOI 0 welcome treat to Mary if not
to Jock, named 1950', most economical by Nol'l Thrift Comm.

MR. & MRS. PREXY: Th. R. Colmans of H'wood or. now "The
Halls of I"y," 0 distingue coUege pret ev.ry Friday night at 8.

• nd addre.e. or tb. Indlvldu.l o_neMa..lll_t 1M .'''ell. It owned b,. a

:dd,:~,:::,nlti ::t:i:.e~r ':~'b ~~:::id~, :'''mca~: ~t:.t·::I"::,~
Dell Publlabloa Co.. loc.. Zit F1flb A.,•.•• '._ York 11. N. Y.

Oaor•• T. Oelacort•• Jr.. Zit Fitt" A"•.. N.w Yorll It. N. T.
),fa,..arlla Delacorte. Zli Firth A"•.• New York 11. N. T.

,. Tbal Ibe Iloown boodholdera, mort.acne. and otber _earn,.
boldera o ln. or boldln•• per~nt or mol'. of total amount or
bonda-. morl e.. or otber .-curhlu ar.: (It tbe... are non., eo
.tate.) Non..

C. Tbat tbe two para.rapb. neJlt abo"•• al.,IDI" tb. nam... or tbe
o",o.r...1<M:kb~dera. and ..curIt,. boldlllrL. If all". contain DOt onl,.

::: =1I:ro~.b=~~Il;O:ur:r~Lt~ob:ra_~e~b~lIIa:t':~b:I~~
or lIK'arit,. bold.r appean Upc'ln tb. booka of the compa.,. .. lruat_
IlIr io an,. otber ftducla,.,. ",Iatk)n. tb. Ilame of tb. 1"'..-00 or ("()rpora-

;:~~~~~o:.::-:~~::::'~n~t~':'b~:c:f~..n.;ma~::'~~;I~b:n-:;:~-::
and beller a. to Ib" ~lr~u~lan('M.nd ~nlltion.Dndlllr ",bl~h _0C'1l
holde.....nd HeurH,. hold r. who do not appear npon the book. or

~~~e~':::~nlt.~aO;r:~~~n~O~do.:~~~ :oof I~~u:~~~·tI:..:"~a::aC:~~
to Wilt'''. th.t an,. olher per..." •••SO('laUo", or corporation ha. an,.
Intereat dlreet or Indtrect In the ..14 .to('II;. bond.. or other ..eurltl_
th.n •• eo .tat~ bv her

CS1.nt'd) HELEN MEYER. Dualn... )(an r
Sworn 10 and aubst'rtbfod before me Ihl. 11th da,. or 8f'ptf'mbt'r .
(REAL) JEANNICTTE SM1TR ORKEN ()I,. comml_lon uplre•
),f.r('b SO••150)
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NBC REVISITED: That btondo bombshell Mae West roiurnod M.C. vt. M.C.: Morf Lawrence come over as guesl of Bill Staler 
to radio after o 12-yoor absence at guest of Perry Como. on "Luncheon at SordiV to talk aboul his own "Luncheon Club." 
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CROSBY INC.: Special tidbit for aficionados of Der Single was 
the debut of Cathv, 10. Bob's dauahter. on her uncle's show. 
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MISTER THRIFTY: Ty Power was o welcome treat to Mary if not 
to Jack, named 1950'$ mot! economical by Not'l Thrift Comm. 

W 
y: 

UNHOLY MATRIMONY; Radio's most reluctant newlywod, 
Andy's been neck-deep in woe since he sold "I do" to Abigail. 

MR. & MRS. PREXY; The R. Caimans of H'wood are now "The 
Halls of Ivy," a distingue college proz every Friday night at 8. 

SO 

8TATEMKNT OF" TITK OSVNF.RSmr. MAN.AOKMK.NT, CIRCCI^- T10>, Krt.. KSXJl'l K KI> RV TIIK ACT OF COMiRKSS OF ALOLST 
tt, ISJS. AS AMK.VOKI) BY TIIK ACTS OF MAKCIl ». 1938. AND JIUY 2, IBM 

of RADIO ALBUM MAGAZINE. pabU»he.l qnerterly • t New Yorle. N. tor Ocsober 1. 1949 
Stale ot New York 1 Oaunly ot New York I 

Before me, a Notary Public In and for the State end county afore- 
eald, peraonally appeared Helen Meyer, who, havlnc been duly awora •coordInk to law, depoaee and eaya that »hr la lh« BoKlneaa Manacer of the KADIO ALBUM MAGAZINE and that the followlnc ia, to the beat of her knowledge and belief, a true atatetnent.of the ownership, 
manacement (and if a dally, weekly, aemlweekly ot triweekly newe- paper. the circulation), etc-, of the aforesaid publication for the date ■hown In the above caption, reeulred by the act of August >4, 1911, 
aa amended by the acts of March 3. 1*33, and July S, 19IS (section 137. Postal Law* and ReBUlatlona), printed on the reverse of tfata form, to wit; 

1. T^ai the name* and addreasea of the publisher, editor, manaslbF editor, and buslneaa rnanaycr are: Publisher. OeorRe T. Dnlneorte. Jr.. !#1 Plflh Ave.. New York 1«. N. T. Bdllor. Churlra Sakon, 2«1 
Fifth Ave., New York IS. N. T. Manarlnft editor. None. Busineas manaacr, Helen Meyer, J«J Fifth Ave., New York 18. N. T. 

2. That the owner la: (If owned by a corporation. Il« name and address mnat be atatad and alao Immediately thereunder the natnes 
and addreaoee of stockholder# owning or holdlhff one percent or more of total amount of atock. If not owned by a corporation, the naraea 

and addreaaea of the Individual ownerajnuat be given. If owned by a 
firm, company, or other onlncorpors ted concern, Ita aamo and addreaa. a» well a* those of each Individual member, must be given.) Dell Pubtlahlnc Co., Inc.. 351 Flfib Avn.. New York 15. N. Y. Georae T. Delacorle, Jr.. 341 Fifth Ave.. New York 14, N. Y. 
Marxarlta Delacorte^ 341 Fifth Ave.. New York 14. N. Y. 

3. That the known bondholder#, mortraree*. and other ••curlty holder# owning or holding 1 percent or more of total amount of 
bond*. mortgactA or other ■ecurltlea are; (If there are none, ao ■late.) Nona. 5, That the two paragrapha next above, giving the name# of the owners, stockholders, and security holder; . If any. contain not only 
the Hat of stockholdcra and securlly holder* aa they appear upon 
the hooka of the company hut also, in cases where the »tockhOlder or seenrliy holder appears upon the books of the company aa trustee or In any other fiduciary relatloo, the name of the person or corpora- tion for whom «uch truBtee 1* aciinjr, la ictven; also that the aald iwo peraarsph# contain atatetnent# embraelng alhant'o toll knowledge 
and belief aa to the circumatancea and eondltlona under which stock- holders and security holder* who do not appear upon the books of the company aa trustee*, hold atock and secttrltle# In a capacity other than (hat of a bona llde owner: and ihl# affiant has no rcuaon 
to believe lhat any other ncrnon, a«si>cUtlon. or corporation ha# any 
Intorcal direct or Indirect In the aald atock, boorta. or other aecurUles than as' so stated by her. (Signed) HELEN MEYER. Business Manager 
Sworn to nnd subscribed before me thla 12ih day of September. 1949, 
(SEAL) JEANNETTB SMITH GREEN <My comrataaloo expire# March 89, 1950) 



PORTRAIT OF BERGEN: McCarthy, the poor man's Picasso, finds a new way of making a monkey out of EdgarPORTRAIT OF BERGEN: McCarthy, the poor man's Picasso, finds a new way of making a monkey out of Edgar 
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